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 its women athletes in violation of Title
IX, women were almost 50 percent of
Brown’s undergraduates, but they were
offered less than 37 percent of the
opportunities to participate in intercolle-
giate athletics. The latter percentage,
moreover, was about to decrease.
Brown had just eliminated funding for
women’s volleyball and gymnastics in an
effort to save $64,000 annually.

In September 1998, when Brown
will begin implementing the settlement
just won by TLPJ, the difference will be
quite stark. Women, who now make up
53.5 percent of Brown’s student body,
will be offered at least 50 percent of the
intercollegiate athletic participation
opportunities. Brown will still be fund-
ing women’s volleyball, which it rein-
stated on the eve of trial in 1994. It will

also still be funding
women’s gymnastics,
with a guaranteed bud-
get of at least $64,400
for that team alone. And,
despite these and other
massive improvements
to the women’s pro-
gram, all of the men’s
teams in existence when
the case was filed will
continue to operate, too.

“We are absolutely
delighted,” said TLPJ
lead counsel Lynette
Labinger of Provi-
dence’s Roney & Labin-
ger. “We are particularly
pleased that we obtained increased
opportunities and funding for women
without sacrificing opportunities or
funding for men. That was one of our
goals from the start. We applaud all of

the parties and newly appointed Brown
President E. Gordon Gee for finding a
constructive way to resolve this litiga-
tion and enhance women’s opportuni-

TLPJ Wins Brown University Title IX Settlement
School Guarantees Women Athletes’ Participation and Funding

I
n April 1992, when Trial Lawyers for
Public Justice filed suit against Brown
University for discriminating against

turers for negligently failing to install
airbags in their cars. The 6-1 decision in
Drattel v. Toyota Motor Corp. rejected
Toyota’s argument that the National
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of
1966 precludes such suits, noting that
the statute provides that compliance
with federal safety standards “does not
exempt any person from liability at
common law.”

“This is a major victory for crash
victims in New York and throughout the
country,” said Trial Lawyers for Public

Justice Executive Director Arthur Bry-
ant, who argued the case for the plain-
tiffs before New York’s high court.
“For over a decade, the auto manufac-
turers sacrificed lives for profit by re-
fusing to install airbags. This decision
confirms that they can be held account-
able.”

“Congress never intended to grant
auto manufacturers immunity for need-
lessly endangering motorists’ lives,”
said plaintiffs’ trial counsel Alan M.
Shapey of Lipsig, Shapey, Manus &
Moverman, P.C. “The court has proper-
ly held that Caryn Drattel and similarly

NY High Court Holds Crash Victims
Can Sue Over Lack of Airbags
Ruling Rejects Automakers' Preemption Defense

T
he New York Court of Appeals
ruled on June 16, 1998, that injured
crash victims can sue auto manufac-

See Brown, page 10.

See Drattel, page 12.
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isn’t limited to civil rights, environmental, consumer
rights, toxic tort, workers’ rights, product liability, wom-
en’s rights, constitutional, crashworthiness, appellate or
trial cases. We strive to handle them all – and to have a
major impact nationwide in every area.

That’s an incredibly ambitious (and frequently hum-
bling) goal, but, as this issue of Public Justice reflects,
we’re actually achieving it. This is our largest issue yet
because our work has achieved such breadth and depth
that it simply takes more pages to report it.

Just look at some of the work reported in this issue:
major civil rights victories for women against Brown Uni-
versity and the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, de-
feating federal preemption of “no airbag” claims in New
York, stopping air pollution
by El Dorado Chemical in
Arkansas, winning a health
insurance coverage battle
with Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Michigan, taking
on HMO outrages in Mary-
land, defeating class action
abuse by Marine Midland
Mortgage Corporation, con-
tinuing to challenge such
abuse by Bank United of
Texas (and incurring class
counsel’s wrath in the pro-
cess), and fighting to pre-
serve the attorney-client
and work product privileges
before the U.S. Supreme Court. That’s quite a list. And it
only covers some of what we’re currently doing.

There are several reasons we’ve been able to achieve
this exceptional breadth and depth, including the unparal-
leled dedication and skills of our cooperating counsel and
staff. The biggest reason, however, is the incredibly gen-
erous support and dynamic leadership we receive from
our members. We cannot thank you enough. It truly is
your backing and guidance that makes this all possible.

Which brings me to Fred Baron, who is about to com-
plete his term as President of The TLPJ Foundation. If any
one person is most responsible for the dramatic increase
in our breadth and depth recently, it’s Fred. He has simply
been great. We are all looking forward to working more
closely with incoming President Joe Power, but we’ll miss
Fred’s dynamic and hard-charging leadership. Thanks a
lot, Fred. Because of what you’ve done, our breadth and
depth will continue to grow.

Breadth and Depth

T
rial Lawyers for Public Justice is unique in the pub-
lic interest community because of its extraordinary
breadth and depth. Unlike other groups, our docket

not get  overly sentimental
about “the TLPJ experi-
ence” and would stick to
addressing new develop-
ments and issues. That
vow is about to be bro-
ken. Since this is my last
column as President, I
doubt that any sanctions
will be effective.

Like most of you, I
started my law practice
with the idea that trial
lawyers were the protectors and vindicators of the rights
of individuals who had been wronged by corporate and
governmental misfeasance; that they wore big white
hats and were uniformly viewed as selfless champions
of the downtrodden whose work greatly benefitted soci-
ety. Not so long ago, that really was our public image
and the reality of our practice. But partly because of the
organized tortfeasors’ multi-million-dollar media propa-
ganda campaign and partly because some of us put self
interest above the public interest, that’s no longer how
we’re perceived. In the words of a great folksinger:
“You don’t need to be a weatherman to know which way
the wind is blowing.” We’ve all felt the breeze. And,
sadly, many of us have developed a defeatist attitude
about the magnitude of the task of demonstrating to the
public (and ourselves) who we really are, and what we
really do.

My last four years as an officer of The TLPJ Founda-
tion have convinced me that we can and will accomplish
this objective. The dedicated work of our staff, and par-
ticularly of our Executive Director, Arthur Bryant, has
created a national showcase for the public interest work
of trial lawyers. Hardly a month goes by without a TLPJ
case or a quote from Arthur appearing on the front page
of a prominent national publication. We, as an organized
group of trial lawyers, are finally -- and deservedly --
being depicted and perceived as the good guys, who set
the standard for quality ethical representation. As we
grow and develop, our voice will continue to increase in
volume and clarity. I am convinced that this amazing
accomplishment will play a critical role in the ultimate
struggle for the preservation of the civil justice system.

As I leave office, I am pleased to report that TLPJ is
stronger and more secure than ever. Because of the
hard work and commitment of so many trial lawyers,
selflessly contributing thousands of hours and even
more dollars, we have collectively created an organiza-
tion that mirrors the image of who we really are: Trial
Lawyers for Public Justice.

Thanks for letting me participate in this labor of
love; it’s been one of the best and most rewarding expe-
riences of my life.

The TLPJ Experience. . . . A Labor of LoveThe TLPJ Experience. . . . A Labor of LoveThe TLPJ Experience. . . . A Labor of LoveThe TLPJ Experience. . . . A Labor of LoveThe TLPJ Experience. . . . A Labor of Love

When I started writing
these columns last
year, I vowed I would
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settled law that the attorney-client privi-
lege survives the client’s death and that
the attorney work product privilege
(which protects attorneys’ notes and
thoughts from disclosure) applies with
full force to all of the attorney’s meetings
with the client. Now, however, Starr has
challenged both of those propositions
and asked the U.S. Supreme Court to
order the lawyer for former Deputy
White House Counsel Vincent Foster to
disclose the notes of his first meeting
with Foster -- which took place shortly
before Foster committed suicide. TLPJ
joined a coalition of groups submitting an
amici brief urging the Supreme Court to
reject Starr’s challenge.

“If the attorney-client privilege ends
with a client’s death, clients may be hesi-
tant to reveal critical information to their
lawyers for fear of  disclosure. Inevitably,
our system of justice will suffer,” said
TLPJ Foundation President Fred Baron
of Baron & Budd in Dallas. “This privi-
lege of confidentiality between attorneys
and clients ensures that clients can make
full disclosure and receive the best legal
advice based on that disclosure.”

The case before the Court, Swidler
& Berlin v. USA, stems from Foster’s
1993 death. Just nine days before Foster
committed suicide, he went to see attor-
ney James Hamilton of Swidler & Berlin,
a law firm headquartered in Washington,
D.C. Hamilton has publicly stated that he
is certain Foster would not have spoken
with him if Foster thought their commu-
nications could ever be disclosed. After
Foster’s death, however, Starr subpoe-
naed Hamilton’s notes from their meet-
ing. Hamilton challenged the subpoena
and, last August, in an unprecedented
decision, the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the D.C. Circuit ruled 2 to 1 in Starr’s
favor. The Supreme Court then granted
review.

Concerned about the decision’s po-
tential effect on all attorney-client com-
munications, TLPJ  joined the Associa-
tion of Criminal Defense Lawyers, the
American Corporate Counsel Associa-

tion, the National Hospice Organization,
and the American Psychiatric Associa-
tion in an amici brief urging the Supreme
Court to overturn the lower court’s rul-
ing. The brief contends (1) that the attor-
ney-client privilege does not evaporate
when the client dies; and (2) that the
work-product privilege applies with full
force to lawyers’ initial meetings with
clients. It stresses that these issues are
critically important to virtually all attor-
neys and clients, as well as our system of
justice.

On the first point, the brief demon-
strates that the D.C. Circuit’s ruling con-
flicts with an unbroken line of court deci-
sions over many decades. The Supreme
Court has previously said that the attor-
ney-client privilege survives the client’s
death, as have numerous lower federal
and state courts. In addition, each of the
20 state legislatures to address the issue
has provided that the attorney-client
privilege does not abate upon the death
of the client. The Rules of Evidence,
proposed by the Supreme Court in 1972,
also maintain the privilege after the cli-
ent’s death.

The two-member majority in the D.C.
Circuit reasoned that an exception to the
privilege should be made because “the
privilege obstructs the truth-finding
process.” The amici brief points out,
however, that candid disclosures are
unlikely to occur in the first place if the
privilege terminates with the client’s
death. Thus, the truth-finding process
will suffer from a decision invading the
privilege, too. The brief also explains
that, even though disclosure after death
would have no direct effect on the
former client, it could powerfully affect
friends, relatives, and
colleagues. Clients
concerned about this
possibility would hide
information from
their lawyers if the
attorney-client privi-
lege terminated
when they died.

The majority also
reasoned that an
exception to the

attorney-client privilege already exists
since, under the “testamentary” rule,
the privilege does not bar disclosure of
the deceased client’s confidential com-
munications in cases involving claims by
the client’s heirs. The brief says that
this supposed “exception” is no excep-
tion at all because, as the D.C. Circuit
majority stated itself, “the testamentary
rule applies only when the parties are
claiming ‘through the client,’ not when
a party claims against the estate.”
Moreover, the brief contends, the testa-
mentary rule simply cannot justify the
broad new exception advocated by
Starr.

The second main assertion of the
amici brief is that the protection for
attorneys’ mental-impression work
product applies with full force to a law-
yer’s notes of his or her first meeting
with a client. The D.C. Circuit held that
Hamilton’s notes of his meeting with
Foster were not protected because
notes of an initial attorney-client meet-
ing do not reflect the lawyer’s mental
impressions, thought processes, or
strategies. The brief contests that as-
sertion and agrees with the vigorous
dissent of D.C. Circuit Judge David S.
Tatel, who wrote: “Unless reversed, the
... decision will have an immediate and
detrimental effect on the day-to-day
practice of law. Its work-product deci-
sion will deter lawyers from taking
notes at initial meetings and damage
the ability of lawyers to represent their
clients but in the end will mean that
there will be no notes.”

The amici brief was primarily au-
thored by Mark I. Levy of Howrey &
Simon in Washington, D.C.

TLPJ Urges Supreme Court to Hold that Attorney-
Client Privilege Continues After Client’s Death
Starr’s Efforts to Obtain Lawyer’s Notes Threaten Attorney-Client Communication

U
ntil Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr began investigating President
Clinton, it was generally considered

NEWS FLASH!
Victory in Swidler & BerlinSwidler & BerlinSwidler & BerlinSwidler & BerlinSwidler & Berlin

As this issue was  going to press, the U.S. Supreme Court
held in Swidler & Berlin that the attorney-client privilege
does not expire when the client dies, and ruled that Indepen-
dent Counsel Starr cannot obtain the notes kept by Deputy
White House Counsel Vincent Foster’s lawyer. Because the
Supreme Court found the notes protected by the attorney-
client privilege, it did not address the work product privilege.
Details will be reported in our next issue. ❖
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improperly terminating payments for in-
home health care services to a severely
disabled child. At Blue Cross’ insistence
and with the plaintiffs’ consent, the mat-
ter has settled under terms which are
confidential -- notwithstanding TLPJ’s
general policy against and strong objec-
tions to secret settlements. The suit,
Bartkowiak v. Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Michigan, was pending in U.S. District
Court in Detroit, and
sought damages and
a court order requir-
ing the insurance
company to continue
paying for in-home
nursing services for
the child.

“Although TLPJ
believes secret settle-
ments are contrary to
the public interest, we
could not stand in the
way of our clients’ desire to accept the
insurance company’s settlement offer,”
said TLPJ Foundation President Fred
Baron of Dallas’ Baron & Budd. “Under-
standably, the Bartkowiaks’ primary
interest was in obtaining what they
thought was best for their son and their
family. Although the Bartkowiaks’ settle-
ment with Blue Cross is confidential,
TLPJ is confident that it will be able to
use its experience in this case to benefit
others who have been similarly abused
by Blue Cross.”

“We are, of course, pleased to have
obtained a settlement that the Bartkow-
iaks wanted,” said TLPJ lead counsel
Michael Pitt of Pitt, Dowty & McGhee in
Royal Oak, Michigan. “The fact that the
terms are confidential, however, only
highlights the problems of court secre-
cy. Our system of justice should not
allow Blue Cross to insist on, much less
obtain, a secret settlement, but, since it
does, the Bartkowiaks felt compelled to
agree to provide for their son.”

The Bartkowiaks’ circumstances
could hardly be more compelling. Alex
Bartkowiak was born with a combination

Settlement Reached in Suit Against MI Blue Cross
for Terminating In-Home Services to Disabled Child
Confidential Settlement Terms Highlight Problem of Court Secrecy

of severe birth defects known as
CHARGE Association, involving the
heart, ears, eyes, respiratory system,
and digestive system. Alex has a heart
defect that required open heart sur-
gery when he was just five days old. He
suffers from a narrowing of the airways
from which he could choke and die if
his mucous secretions are not cleaned
out or suctioned twenty to forty times a
day. He also experiences spells during
which he stops breathing and begins to
turn blue. Alex is unable to swallow and

must be
fed
through a
gastrosto-
my tube.
He is also
legally
blind and
profoundly
deaf.

Alex is
insured by
Blue Cross

as a dependent under his father’s insur-
ance policy. Blue Cross paid Alex’s
medical expenses while he was hospi-
talized for two months following his
birth. The company then offered the
Bartkowiaks the in-home nursing pro-
gram as a means of cutting the costs
associated with Alex’s hospitalization.
On June 10, 1995, despite the fact that
Alex’s medical condition remained the
same, Blue Cross terminated Alex from
the in-home nursing program. The
company claimed that he no longer met
the medical criteria to be eligible for
the program. Alex’s condition then
deteriorated and he was hospitalized.

After learning of the company’s
conduct, Michigan Protection and Advo-
cacy Service (MPAS) filed suit on be-
half of Alex and his parents. The suit
charged Blue Cross with breaching,
among other things, a contract it had
with Alex’s father to provide home
nursing care for Alex pursuant to an
individual case management program
that guaranteed such benefits for as
long as Alex satisfied certain medical
criteria. The Bartkowiaks claimed that

Blue Cross arbitrarily terminated Alex’s
participation in the program, even
though he still satisfied the applicable
medical criteria.

Shortly after filing suit, the Bartkow-
iaks sought a preliminary injunction.
United States District Court Judge Paul
D. Borman granted their motion and
ordered Blue Cross to continue provid-
ing Alex with 98 hours of weekly in-
home nursing care during the pendency
of the lawsuit. Judge Borman noted that
Alex’s medical condition had not
changed over time and that, without the
current level of in-home nursing servic-
es, his medical condition would deterio-
rate and cause him to suffer irreparable
injury.

At the request of MPAS, TLPJ joined
the suit on June 4, 1996 to serve as lead
trial counsel. Pitt and his partner, Peggy
Goldberg Pitt, took the lead role for
TLPJ, successfully defeating Blue Cross’
attempt to have the entire case dis-
missed on summary judgment. Faced
with the prospect of going to trial, Blue
Cross came to the bargaining table. The
Pitts were then able to negotiate a settle-
ment with Blue Cross.

Blue Cross’ conduct toward the Bart-
kowiaks appears not to be an isolated
incident of corporate neglect or abuse. In
addition to Alex’s case, MPAS is investi-
gating eight similar cases that the court
authorized it to examine. In each of
these cases, Blue Cross terminated in-
home health care services to disabled
children, resulting in life-threatening
deterioration of the child’s medical con-
dition. The threat to terminate services
in each of these situations began around
the same time, in the fall of 1994. TLPJ
has offered to assist MPAS in investigat-
ing these additional cases so that other
families may benefit from the experi-
ence gained in litigating the Bartkow-
iaks’ case.

In addition to the Pitts and Marsh
Tuck of MPAS, Lisa Gigliotti, formerly of
MPAS, and TLPJ’s Adele Kimmel were
co-counsel in the case. Michael Saggau
of Detroit was “of counsel,” assisting on
issues arising under the Employment
Retirement Income Security Act.

O
n June 7, 1998, a settlement was
reached in TLPJ’s suit against Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan for

Michael Pitt and Peggy Goldberg PittMichael Pitt and Peggy Goldberg PittMichael Pitt and Peggy Goldberg PittMichael Pitt and Peggy Goldberg PittMichael Pitt and Peggy Goldberg Pitt
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 ance, and then wins compensation
from the wrongdoer who caused the
injury, Maryland law prohibits the
health insurance company from seek-
ing to obtain those funds from the
injured person -- a practice known as
subrogration. Now a Maryland federal
district court judge has held that,
while health insurance companies
cannot engage in subrogation, health
maintenance organizations (HMOs)
can. TLPJ has agreed to challenge the
district court’s ruling in the class ac-
tion case, Reimer v. Columbia Medi-
cal Plan, and represent the plaintiffs
in their appeal to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit.

Columbia Medical Plan of Mary-
land (CMP) says it is entitled to pro-
ceeds from settlements or judgments
under its contract; the plaintiffs say
that the contract provision allowing
this practice, subrogation, is forbidden
by Maryland law. CMP also says that
the Maryland statute is preempted by
the federal Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA). Al-
though everyone agrees that Mary-
land can forbid health insurers from
engaging in subrogation, CMP argues
that HMOs are not insurers, and thus
cannot be regulated in this way. The
district court agreed with CMP and
held that HMOs are not insurers, and
that ERISA therefore preempts the
Maryland statute. The court accord-
ingly dismissed the claims of thou-
sands of CMP’s insureds. TLPJ be-
lieves the district court erred.

“HMOs cannot hide under ERISA
and shield themselves from all state
insurance regulation by pretending
that they are not insurers,” said TLPJ
Foundation Board Member Kieron
Quinn of Baltimore, co-counsel in the
case. “We sincerely believe that the
Fourth Circuit will overturn the dis-
trict court’s decision, and that the
plaintiffs will have their day in court.”

On July 15, 1996, the Reimer class
action was filed against CMP in Mary-

land Circuit Court, alleging that CMP
was engaging in illegal and improper
subrogration practices under Mary-
land’s HMO Act. That statute states
that an HMO may only be compensat-
ed on a pre-determined periodic basis
for providing specified services. A
Maryland court and the state insur-
ance commissioner have interpreted
this to mean that subrogation is forbid-
den.

On August 15, 1996, CMP claimed
that the subrogation issue fell under
federal jurisdiction and removed the
case to the U.S. District Court in
Maryland. Plaintiffs twice attempted to
have the case remanded back to state
court, to no avail. CMP then filed a
motion to dismiss on the ground that
the case was completely preempted
by ERISA. The district court granted
that motion with respect to plaintiffs
who are members of CMP through
benefit plans governed by ERISA –
holding that Maryland could not pro-
hibit plans covered by ERISA from
engaging in subrogation. It denied the
motion with respect to plaintiffs who
are members of CMP through non-
ERISA health care plans and remand-
ed their claims to state court. TLPJ is
handling the appeal of the order dis-
missing the claims of ERISA members
and denying their motion to remand.

TLPJ’s brief offers four grounds
for overturning the district court’s
holding of ERISA preemption. First,
TLPJ maintains that when courts con-
sider a preemption defense, they
must bear in mind that Congress is
especially loathe to override state law
in areas traditionally regulated by the
state, such as insurance and health
care. Where ERISA provides no reme-
dy for plaintiffs-- as the district court
held in this case-- the Supreme Court
has concluded that it is particularly
important for courts to avoid preemp-
tion of state law unless Congress has
plainly manifested an intent to do so.
TLPJ also argues that, under such
circumstances, there should be a
strong presumption against removing
a case from state jurisdiction.

Second, TLPJ’s brief contends that
ERISA’s “savings clause” establishes
that an HMO may be subject to state
laws regulating insurance. The princi-
ple purpose of ERISA is to enforce the
administrative terms of benefit plans,
but states may regulate the substan-
tive terms of the plans, such as bene-
fits, under ERISA’s savings clause. A
number of courts have therefore
distinguished between substantive
regulation of insurance – which is left
to the states – and regulation of plan
administration.

TLPJ’s brief argues that the plain-
tiffs’ claims fall within ERISA’s savings
clause because they arise from viola-
tions of the subrogation provisions of
Maryland’s HMO Act, which concern
substantive – not procedural – terms
of insurance contracts. The district
court, however, ruled that HMOs are
not insurers, and therefore do not fall
under the savings clause.

“We believe the district court is
wrong because HMOs are plainly
insurers,” said TLPJ Staff Attorney F.
Paul Bland, Jr., who authored the
appellate brief. “HMOs engage in risk-
spreading functions, which courts
have described as insurance, and the
Maryland legislature has repeatedly
enacted laws describing HMOs as
insurers.”

TLPJ’s third argument is that the
court incorrectly applied ERISA’s
“deemer clause,” which provides that
a self-funded employee benefit plan is
not an insurance company for purpos-
es of laws regulating insurance. The
district court ruled that the deemer
clause applies whether a plan is self-
funded or not, relying exclusively on
an unpublished decision that has since
been rejected by the same court that
issued it. But all other courts that
have decided this issue agree that the
deemer clause only preempts claims
against self-funded plans. Since self-
funded plans are not at issue here,
TLPJ contends that the deemer
clause does not preempt the plaintiffs’

TLPJ Challenges Maryland District Court Ruling
Shielding HMOs From State Insurance Regulation
Decision Allowing Subrogation Would Affect Thousands of Insureds

W
hen a Maryland resident is in-
jured, receives medical care cov-
ered by his or her health insur-

See HMOs, page 10.
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1998, TLPJ won a multi-media citizen
suit settlement in Carr v. El Dorado
Chemical Company that will stop El
Dorado Chemical Company from violat-
ing federal air, water, hazardous waste,
and right-to-know laws. The result will be
much healthier air and water in the area
surrounding the Arkansas plant.

“After years of illegal pollution, per-
mit violations, and chemical assaults on
local citizens, El Dorado Chemical will
now have to comply with the law,” said
TLPJ Environmental Enforcement Attor-
ney Jim Hecker, co-lead counsel in the
case. “A serious threat to the health of
El Dorado residents is
finally being eliminated.”

The chemical compa-
ny has been releasing
large quantities of ex-
tremely hazardous
chemicals into the air
for years, resulting in
numerous health prob-
lems. The pollutants
released by the plant
are byproducts from its
manufacturing of nitric acid, sulfuric acid,
and ammonium nitrate (fertilizer). To
make these products, the plant process-
es enormous quantities of ammonia,
some 200,000 tons per year. These
substances, and their gaseous byprod-
ucts, are highly toxic.

On numerous occasions, the resi-
dents have seen yellow, red, or brown
clouds, made up of combinations of
these toxic chemicals, wafting over their
community. According to the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, the ex-
cess acid mists and nitrogen dioxide
pose a serious threat to human health.
Local residents repeatedly complained,
with little success.

In October 1996, TLPJ sued El Dora-
do Chemical in federal court on behalf
of five families who live near the plant,
seeking penalties and injunctive relief.
Another lawsuit for money damages had
already been filed by the same families,
under state law. TLPJ’s lawsuit charged
that El Dorado had violated its permit
limits hundreds of times since 1994 and

failed to report hundreds of toxic spills
and releases. It charged that the plant
was violating four federal environmental
statutes – the Clean Air Act, the Clean
Water Act, the Comprehensive Environ-
mental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act (CERCLA), and the Emer-
gency Planning & Community Right-to-
Know Act (EPCRA) – rather than just
one or two statutes, like the usual targets
of environmental enforcement lawsuits.

On January 27, 1997, the first consent
decree was signed in the case. El Dorado
agreed to voluntarily restrict its opera-
tions rather than face a hearing on a pre-
liminary injunction the residents had
requested. However, just three days after
the court approved the consent decree,

El Dorado
Chemical
violated it, and
was subse-
quently held
in contempt.

“It was
apparent at
this point that
stronger ac-
tion was need-
ed to bring

this company into compliance,” said co-
counsel Samuel E. Ledbetter of McMath,
Vehik, Drummond, Harrison & Ledbet-
ter in Little Rock. “In response to a sec-
ond contempt motion, El Dorado consent-
ed to a third-party expert audit of the
plant and its operations, which most de-
fendants in similar circumstances would
not have allowed.”

By the time the audit was conducted,
the federal and state lawsuits had been
consolidated into one suit. The recom-
mendations resulting from the audit were
designed to bring the plant into compli-
ance with all applicable laws, both federal
and state, including the Clean Air Act.

In June 1998, the settlement was
reached. The second consent decree in
this case was approved by the court on
June 15, 1998.

Under the terms of the settlement,
the toxic releases that were harming the
residents have been brought back to
within legal limits. During the course of
the lawsuit, residents discovered that the
company had begun to install new equip-

ment with additional pollution controls,
but rather than phasing out use of the
older equipment, was using both the old
and new, thereby adding to, instead of
reducing, its illegal pollution. The con-
sent decree restricts the use of this
older equipment, which now may only
be used to make up for any production
losses incurred by breakdown of the
newer, cleaner equipment – and there
are limits imposed on that use as well.

The settlement also requires El
Dorado to pay substantial penalties and
damages. The company will pay a
$50,000 penalty to the U.S. Treasury
and the $165,000 cost of the audit. The
residents’ claims for money damages --
which were not brought by TLPJ -- were
resolved in a separate confidential agree-
ment.

As a result of TLPJ’s settlement,
residents will no longer be exposed to
the “colored clouds,” which caused
coughing, wheezing, chest pain, burning
eyes, and difficulty breathing. The plant
also must comply with its reporting
requirements. This allows all interested
parties to ascertain the contents of the
company’s releases as well as the fre-
quency. In addition, the plant will be
monitored to ensure it continues to
comply; the consent decree stipulates
penalties for any future violations.

“This is a great victory for the resi-
dents of El Dorado,” said co-counsel
Bruce McMath of McMath, Vehik,
Drummond, Harrison & Ledbetter.
“When we first filed suit, people were
having health problems from the clouds
of toxic chemicals emitted by El Dorado
Chemical and were concerned about
long-term exposure, especially for chil-
dren. Now, the clouds are gone, and the
residents know that, if the clouds return,
they have recourse. They should all be
breathing easier.”

Carr v. El Dorado Chemical Compa-
ny is one of a series of cases brought by
TLPJ’s Environmental Enforcement
Project to make polluters comply with
the law and pay for violating it. Under
the citizen suit provisions of federal
environmental statutes, if federal and
state governments fail to enforce the
law diligently, citizens can enforce the
law by filing suit in federal court.

TLPJ Wins Multi-Media Environmental Settlement
El Dorado Chemical Co. Will Stop Polluting Air and Water, Violating Permit Limits

R
esidents of El Dorado, Arkansas
are breathing a bit easier these
days, thanks to TLPJ. On June 15,
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sued by  injury victims for failing to
install propeller guards. Fearing the
nationwide effects of a Supreme Court
decision rejecting its federal preemp-
tion defense, the defendant in Lewis v.
Brunswick Corp. paid a greatly in-
creased, but undisclosed, sum to settle
the case after it was argued. TLPJ had
filed an amicus brief opposing federal
preemption in the case and had suc-
cessfully urged the United States
government to file a similar brief, too.
See Winter 1998 Public Justice.

“The most satisfying option avail-
able to Brunswick was apparently
Supreme Courtis interruptis. Both the
briefing and the oral argument made
clear that the Supreme Court was
likely to find no preemption,” said
TLPJ Executive Director Arthur H.
Bryant. “Brunswick avoided the ruling
for the moment, but will not be able to
avoid it forever. Claims regarding pro-
peller guards simply aren’t preempt-
ed.”

The Lewis case arose on June 6,
1993, when Kathryn Lewis was
thrown from a passenger boat and
killed by the unguarded propeller of a
boat engine manufactured by the
Brunswick Corporation. Her parents
sued Brunswick, claiming that the
engine was defective because it lacked
a propeller guard. Both the trial court
and the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
11th Circuit held, however, that Brun-
swick was immune from suit based on
federal preemption. Both ruled that,
because the Coast Guard considered
whether to issue a regulation requir-
ing all manufacturers to install propel-
ler guards on all boats -- and decided
not to do so -- no injury victim could
sue any boat manufacturer for failing
to install a propeller guard on any
boat!

The Supreme Court granted re-
view, the case was fully briefed, and
oral argument was held on March 2,
1998. A few weeks later, before the
Court issued an opinion, Brunswick

paid the Lewis family to settle the
case.

It is very unusual for a case to be
settled after it has been argued be-
fore the Supreme Court. Usually, if a
settlement is possible, it is reached
long before the case reaches the
highest court in the land.
According to The Washing-
ton Post, court records
show no other instance of a
settlement after oral argu-
ment in the past five years
and longtime court observ-
ers cannot remember such
an instance in earlier terms.
The oral argument in Lewis,
however, clearly spurred
the settlement here. Brun-
swick had made no serious
offer to settle before the
case was argued to the
Supreme Court.

While TLPJ was the only
public interest organization
in the country to file an
amicus brief in Lewis, the
case received a great deal
of attention from Corporate
America. Because product
manufacturers are trying to
expand the federal preemption de-
fense to avoid liability, amicus briefs
were filed in support of the boat man-
ufacturer by the Product Liability
Advisory Council (on behalf of 125
corporate members like BMW, Dow
Chemical, Eli Lilly, Exxon, Lorillard
Tobacco, Medtronic, Mitsubishi,
Owen-Corning Fiberglass, Pfizer,
Philip Morris, RJ Reynolds Tobacco,
and Toyota) and General Motors. The
settlement in Lewis protected these
companies’ interest in expanding the
preemption defense, as well as Brun-
swick’s interest in limiting its liability
to other boat propeller victims.

“We were convinced that the Su-
preme Court was going to overturn
the appeals court and find no preemp-
tion,” said TLPJ’s Leslie Brueckner,
who authored the amicus brief with
input from Bryant. “Obviously, Brun-
swick thought the same thing. When

the Supreme Court finally does ad-
dress the issue, it will reach the same
conclusion – no preemption. Until it
does, however, we’ll just have to keep
fighting -- and urging boat propeller
victims to aggressively pursue their
claims.”

TLPJ believes that Congress
enacted the Boat Safety Act and oth-
er consumer protection legislation to
make consumers safer, not to leave
injured consumers without any reme-
dy. We are, therefore, committed to
battling the federal preemption de-
fense and preserving injury victims’
rights nationwide. If you have or
know of a case in which the preemp-
tion defense is being raised and we
could be of assistance, please contact
us.

The petitioners in Lewis were
represented by David Hudson and
William Keogh of Augusta, Georgia,
and former TLPJ Foundation Board
Member R. Ben Hogan, III, of Bir-
mingham, Alabama. For a copy of the
amicus briefs filed by TLPJ or the
United States government in Lewis,
please contact TLPJ’s Clarisia Love-
lace.

Boat Manufacturer Avoids Supreme Court
Preemption Ruling by Settling Propeller Guard Case
Rare Post-Argument Settlement Reflects Fear of Unfavorable Decision

T he U.S. Supreme Court will not be
issuing a decision this term on
whether boat manufacturers can be
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 Mortgage Corporation was finally ap-
proved June 10, 1998 -- after the settle-
ment was improved to address objec-
tions raised by TLPJ. The original set-
tlement was challenged
by TLPJ for requiring
unnecessary secrecy
and providing class mem-
bers with potentially
worthless coupons. The
amended settlement
eliminates the secrecy
and requires Marine
Midland to make a mini-
mum payment of at least
one-third of the value of
the damages allegedly
suffered by the class.

“We are pleased that the settlement
was improved to address our con-
cerns,” said TLPJ Foundation President
Fred Baron of Baron & Budd in Dallas.
“In our view, class action settlements
must provide for public disclosure and
ensure that the defendant is appropri-
ately held accountable.”

The class action lawsuit, Robinson v.
Marine Midland Mortgage Corpora-
tion, charges that the company cheated
its customers by maintaining excessive
“cushions” in their escrow accounts.
Marine Midland changed its practices
and provided refunds to its customers
after class counsel first filed suit in
1991, but did not compensate class
members for the interest they lost on
the excessive amounts held in escrow.
In March 1998, a proposed settlement
was reached, to which TLPJ objected.

TLPJ’s first objection was that the
proposed settlement contained an ex-
traordinary one-way gag order, barring
the attorneys for all class members and
class counsel -- but not Marine Midland
or its attorneys -- from “refer[ring] to,
reveal[ing], or characteriz[ing] the
settlement agreement or any of its
terms.” The parties agreed to strike
that provision.

TLPJ also objected that the settle-
ment provided class members with

potentially worthless coupons, redeem-
able for either $175 or $250 only if class
members refinanced or obtained a new
mortgage from Marine Midland, and did
not require the company to make any
minimum payment if an insufficient
number of coupons was redeemed. The

parties agreed that there would
be a minimum payment of at
least $70,000 -- one-third of the
value of the damages allegedly
suffered by the class.

Another TLPJ objection was
that the settlement did not pro-
hibit Marine Midland from ma-
nipulating its practices to charge
class members more than other
customers, effectively render-
ing the coupons worthless. The
parties agreed to alter the set-

tlement to include such a provision and
to ensure that the coupons could be
combined with any other discounts
offered by Marine Midland.

TLPJ further objected that the set-
tlement had no mecha-
nism for determining --
and allowing the public
to discover -- exactly
how many coupons
were eventually re-
deemed. This informa-
tion could be especially
useful to litigants in
other cases, judges,
and policy makers
currently debating the
propriety of coupons in
class action settle-
ments. The parties
agreed to file and pro-
vide TLPJ with a report
of the coupon redemption rates.

Finally, TLPJ objected that class
counsel had not justified their attor-
neys’ fee, which exceeded the value of
the coupons likely to be redeemed.
Class counsel clarified, however, that
their fee request was based primarily
on their claim that their actions prompt-
ed Marine Midland to change its prac-
tices and provide refunds to all of the
class members. The parties then
agreed that class counsel would file a

detailed declaration with the court,
setting forth the evidence to support
this assertion and stating the relative
value claimed for each element of the
relief provide to the class members in
the case.

At a June 10, 1998 hearing in feder-
al court in Chicago, U.S. District Court
Judge James B. Zagel granted final
approval of the amended settlement.
TLPJ sought no fee for its work in this
case.

“Our success in this case demon-
strates the value of the Class Action
Abuse Prevention Project,” said TLPJ
Staff Attorney F. Paul Bland, Jr., the
primary author of TLPJ’s objections.
“We still believe strongly that automatic
credits, instead of coupons, should be
provided to class members whenever
possible, but a variety of facts unique to
this case convinced us not to stand or
fall on that point here.”

Robinson is the second case of this
type to which TLPJ objected. In Febru-

ary of this year,
TLPJ objected to
very similar pro-
posed settlement
terms in Cusack v.
Bank United of
Texas, by the same
class counsel, be-
fore the same
judge. The one-way
gag order was
stricken, but Judge
Zagel otherwise
approved the settle-
ment over TLPJ’s
objections. See
Spring 1998 Public

Justice. An appeal is pending. In a stun-
ning development, however, class coun-
sel have asked Judge Zagel to require
the objecting class members to post a
$1million bond or forfeit their right to
appeal. TLPJ is contesting that motion.
See story, page 9.

In addition to Bland, TLPJ’s legal
team in Robinson included Joseph A.
Power, Jr. of Chicago’s Power, Rogers &
Smith, and TLPJ’s Arthur Bryant and
Adele Kimmel.

Court Approves Class Action Settlement Against
Marine Midland After Changes Made to Satisfy TLPJ
One-Way Gag Order Eliminated and Minimum Payment Required

A
proposed nationwide class action
settlement of consumer fraud
claims against Marine Midland

Class
Action
Abuse

PlaintiffPlaintiffPlaintiffPlaintiffPlaintiff
Margaret QuinnMargaret QuinnMargaret QuinnMargaret QuinnMargaret Quinn
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 United of Texas are seeking to force
two class members to post a $1 million
bond or forfeit their right to appeal a
coupon settlement of their claims. The
class counsel – Charles “Bucky” Zim-
merman and Barry Reed of Zimmer-
man Reed in Minneapolis – are also
seeking to probe the finances of the
class members and TLPJ, which chal-
lenged the proposed settlement on the
class members’ behalf. United States
District Court Judge James B. Zagel of
Chicago approved the settlement on
March 4, 1998, but the class members
have appealed that ruling to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Seventh Cir-
cuit.

“This is a blatant attempt to prevent
appellate review of a questionable cou-
pon settlement,” said TLPJ Foundation
President Fred Baron of Baron & Budd
in Dallas. “If these class counsel did not
think the settlement could withstand
appellate review, they should not have
agreed to it. Their efforts to quash the
appeal by forcing the class members to
post a $1 million bond and probing their
finances are simply outrageous and
wholly contrary to law.”

The Cusack class action alleges that
Bank United cheated approximately
350,000 of its mortgage customers out
of less than $10 of interest each by
maintaining excess “cushions” in their
escrow accounts. The settlement in the
case would provide those customers
with coupons redeemable for a $175
discount only if they refinance or obtain
a new mortgage from Bank United. It

would pay $400,000 in fees and costs to
class counsel. The settlement also con-
tained a one-way gag order barring all
class members and class counsel -- but
not Bank United or its counsel -- from
talking to the press about the deal, but
that provision was dropped when TLPJ
filed its challenge on behalf of class
members James B. Ragan and Timothy
W. Monsees. See Spring 1998 Public
Justice.

TLPJ’s brief in opposition to the $1
million bond motion, filed June 10,
1998, emphasizes the unprecedented
and dangerous nature of the motion,
which could effectively eliminate appel-
late review of all class action settle-
ments, since class actions, by their
nature, involve individual claims worth
little compared to the aggregated
claims of the class. “The intended pur-
pose and inevitable effect of the mo-
tion, if granted,” the brief says, “could
not be more obvious: to prevent the
Ragan Objectors from appealing. No
economically rational person, allegedly
cheated out of less than $10, would
agree to post (and potentially forfeit)
any significant sum -- much less $1
million -- to appeal even the most outra-
geously inadequate class action settle-
ment of his or her claims.”

The brief also reviews the applica-
ble law and says: “No court in U.S. his-
tory has ever required a class member
to post any bond – much less a $1 mil-
lion bond – to appeal a class action set-
tlement affecting his or her rights. This
court should not be the first.”

“We understand that class counsel
would like this settlement to be final,
but their efforts to stop this appeal go

beyond the pale,” said TLPJ Staff
Attorney F. Paul Bland, Jr., who co-
authored the brief with TLPJ Execu-
tive Director Arthur H. Bryant. “If
they are proud of this settlement,
they ought to defend it to the Court of
Appeals. If they aren’t, they at least
ought to respect their class members’
rights, not try to harass and intimidate
them into submission.”

The Cusack class action is one of
two similar class action settlements
reached by the same class counsel
and challenged by TLPJ as part of its
Class Action Abuse Prevention
Project. In the other case, Robinson v.
Marine Midland Mortgage Corp., the
defendant agreed to alter the settle-
ment to satisfy TLPJ’s objections. See
story, page 8. In Cusack, however, the
defendant -- and class counsel -- have
apparently decided to fight.

“Someone has to stand up for class
members and make sure their rights
are protected,” said TLPJ’s Bryant.
“That’s why our Class Action Abuse
Prevention Project was created. We
would rather be fighting to hold the
defendant accountable, but if class
counsel will not respect the class
members’ rights, then, regrettably,
we’ll have to fight with them, too.”

Class counsel have until Monday,
June 15, to file a reply brief in support
of their motion for a bond. Oral argu-
ment on the appeal in Cusack has not
yet been scheduled.

In addition to Bland and Bryant,
TLPJ’s legal team in the case includes
TLPJ Foundation President-Elect
Joseph A. Power, Jr. of Chicago’s
Power, Rogers & Smith.

Class Counsel Seek to Force Class Members to Post
$1 Million Bond to Appeal Coupon Settlement
Also Seek Probe of Clients’ and TLPJ’s Finances

I
n a stunning example of class action
lawyers turning on their own clients,
the class counsel in Cusack  v. Bank

Class Action Abuse PrClass Action Abuse PrClass Action Abuse PrClass Action Abuse PrClass Action Abuse Prevention Prevention Prevention Prevention Prevention Project Newsoject Newsoject Newsoject Newsoject News

DansbyDansbyDansbyDansbyDansby
In Dansby v. Queen Carroll, TLPJ

filed an amicus brief urging the Ala-
bama Supreme Court to hold that it
violates due process for a class action

involving substantial damages to be
settled on a no-opt-out basis. TLPJ filed
the brief because of a concern that the
growing trend of no-opt-out class action
settlements has helped defendants
limit their liability for wrongdoing at the
expense of the constitutional rights of
their victims. We are awaiting a deci-
sion.

FibreboardFibreboardFibreboardFibreboardFibreboard
On June 22, 1998, the U. S. Supreme

Court granted review of the decision by
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit approving a no-opt-out settlement
in Flanagan v. Ahearn. The proposed
deal would establish a fund to compen-

See Class Action, page 13.

TLPJ’s Class Action Abuse Preven-
tion Project reports these other
key developments:

 ❖
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ties at Brown.”
The proposed settlement in the

landmark Title IX case requires Brown
to guarantee intercollegiate athletic
participation rates for women athletes,
as well as funding for several years for
four women’s teams – gymnastics,
fencing, skiing, and water polo – that
now-retired U.S. District Court Judge
Raymond S. Pettine found the school
had not adequately supported. The
settlement was preliminarily approved
by U.S. District Judge Ernest Torres in
Providence, Rhode Island, on Tuesday,
June 23, 1998.

Under the terms of the agreement
in Cohen v. Brown University, as long as
Brown continues to offer the full array
of women’s university-funded and do-
nor-funded sports currently in its inter-
collegiate athletic program and does
not change the balance between men
and women by adding or upgrading
men’s teams, Brown must ensure that
women’s intercollegiate athletic partici-
pation rate is within 3.5 percentage
points of women’s undergraduate en-
rollment rate at the school. If Brown
eliminates or downgrades a current
women’s team, or adds or upgrades a
men’s team without adding or upgrad-
ing a corresponding women’s team,
then Brown must ensure that women’s
intercollegiate athletic participation rate
is within 2.25 percentage points of
women’s undergraduate enrollment
rate at the school.

In addition, Brown must upgrade
women’s water polo from club to donor-
funded varsity status and guarantee

funding for all four contested women’s
teams. While Brown may continue to
characterize the women’s fencing,
gymnastics, skiing, and water polo
teams as “donor-funded,” it must fund
the teams at significantly increased
levels for the next three (or, in gym-
nastics’ case, four) years whether or
not sufficient funds can be raised from
donors. Moreover, for the next four
years, Brown must provide the wom-
en’s gymnastics team with the same
benefits and treatment it received last
year, when it was treated as a “univer-
sity-funded” team under court order.

“This is a tremendous victory for
all women athletes and potential ath-
letes at Brown, as well as everyone in
the nation who cares about equality,”
said TLPJ Executive Director Arthur
H. Bryant, who personally negotiated
the settlement. “Women at Brown are
finally going to get the intercollegiate
athletic opportunities and treatment
that they deserve.”

The Cohen class action lawsuit was
filed in April 1992. The suit charged
Brown with violating Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, the
federal law that prohibits sex discrimi-
nation by all educational institutions
receiving federal funds.

In December 1992, TLPJ won a
preliminary injunction requiring Brown
to reinstate the women’s volleyball and
gymnastics teams. In April 1993, the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the First
Circuit unanimously affirmed the pre-
liminary injunction pending trial. In
September 1994, on the eve of trial,
Brown announced it was reinstating
women’s volleyball and agreed to set-
tle some of TLPJ’s claims by providing
comparable treatment to all men and
women on its university-funded teams.

In March 1995, after reviewing the
evidence submitted at the three-
month trial, Judge Pettine found
Brown in violation of Title IX on the
remaining claims and ordered it to
submit a proposed plan to come into
compliance. In July 1995, Judge Pet-
tine found Brown’s proposal unac-
ceptable and ordered it to upgrade
four women’s teams -- gymnastics,
fencing, water polo, and skiing -- to
university-funded varsity status. In
November 1996, the First Circuit
affirmed the decision finding Brown
in violation of Title IX, but said that
the school should be given another
chance to develop its own plan for
compliance.

On April 21, 1997, the U.S. Su-
preme Court denied Brown’s petition
for review and the school proposed a
new compliance plan. TLPJ objected
to that proposal, too. An evidentiary
hearing on whether Brown’s propos-
al would, in fact, bring the school into
compliance with Title IX was sched-
uled to begin before Judge Torres on
Monday, June 22, but the settlement
eliminated the need for the hearing.

Formal notice of the settlement
will be distributed to the class mem-
bers in September, shortly after
classes start. A final hearing on the
proposed settlement is scheduled for
October 8, before Judge Torres. If
the settlement is approved, all issues
in the case will be resolved, except
for costs and attorneys’ fees.

In addition to Labinger and Bry-
ant, TLPJ’s litigation team in Cohen
includes Amato DeLuca of DeLuca &
Weizenbaum and Ray Marcaccio of
Blish & Cavanaugh, both of Provi-
dence, Sandra Duggan of Philadel-
phia, and TLPJ’s Leslie Brueckner.

claims. Otherwise, the deemer clause
would nullify the savings clause and
provide a means to override most state
insurance regulations.

Fourth, TLPJ contends that the
district court misinterpreted ERISA’s
“enforcement clause,” which provides a
cause of action for ERISA beneficiaries
attempting to enforce their rights or
clarify benefits under the plan. Arguing

that this case does not fall within the
scope of ERISA’s enforcement clause,
TLPJ’s brief notes that the class com-
plaint does not cite to any provision of
the plan as the source of the plaintiffs’
claims. Their claims arise from a source
completely outside of and independent
from the plan. Indeed, none of the
plan’s terms is in dispute. Instead, the
class is asking a Maryland state court to
apply a Maryland statute regulating
insurance.

“Under the district court’s novel
approach, every state regulation of the

substantive terms of insurance con-
tracts would be preempted,” said TLPJ
Staff Attorney Sarah Posner, who co-
authored the brief with Bland. “When-
ever any state or party tried to chal-
lenge a contract that violated a state
insurance regulation, the dispute would
end up in federal court. CMP is at-
tempting to eliminate a large field of
traditional state regulation through
backdoor preemption that Congress
explicitly rejected. We’re going to do
our best to make sure that doesn’t
happen.”

Brown, from page 1.

Title IX
Settlement

Regulation of HMOs
HMOs, from page 5.
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sionary policy at the United States
Military Academy at West Point (West
Point). On June 1, 1998, West Point
agreed to admit the qualified female
into its summer wrestling camp to
avert a threatened sex discrimination
lawsuit by TLPJ. Jennifer Radzik offi-
cially enrolled June 1 in the previously
all-boys camp.

“We are delighted that West Point
has reversed its position and opened
its summer wrestling camp to all quali-
fied athletes, without regard to their
gender,” said TLPJ Executive Director
Arthur H. Bryant, who represented
Ms. Radzik. “The school did not want
to go to the mat to defend sex discrim-
ination against qualified females.”

Jennifer Radzik is a 14-year-old
wrestler who has successfully compet-
ed on the Cornwall Central School
District’s otherwise all-male wrestling
team for the past two years. In order
to compete with males, Ms. Radzik
demonstrated that she was qualified
under the guidelines for mixed compe-
tition promulgated by the New York
State Department of Education. She
finished this past season with a 6-6
record competing exclusively against
boys her own age, and next year will
be a member of her school’s junior
varsity team.

On April 28, 1998, Ms. Radzik’s
father, Ted Radzik, saw a flyer adver-
tising the summer wrestling camp at
West Point. He called the telephone
number listed, learned that spaces
were available, and said that he wanted
to enroll his daughter. Mr. Radzik was
then told that the camp was only open
to boys.

“The more I learned about this
discriminatory policy, I knew it could
not be justified,” said Mr. Radzik.
“First, they told me that Jennifer
couldn’t attend because they’d need a
separate dorm room and a female
coach for her. I said that I’d drive her
to camp if they didn’t have an extra
room and that a female coach wasn’t

needed, since Jennifer had only had
male wrestling coaches up until now.
Then, they said that boys’ egos would
be crushed if they lost to a girl and,
finally, they said that wrestling simply
wasn’t an appropriate sport for girls.”

After appealing the decision inter-
nally with no success, Mr. Radzik con-
tacted TLPJ because of its past suc-
cesses in Title IX lawsuits on behalf of
female athletes against Brown Univer-
sity and other schools. On May 21,
TLPJ’s Bryant sent a letter to West
Point, notifying school officials that a
sex discrimination suit would be filed

unless they agreed to meet with him
and TLPJ co-counsel Frank Navarra of
Finkelstein, Levine, Gittelsohn & Part-
ners in Newburgh, New York, by May
28. Late on May 28, West Point called
Navarra and said that Ms. Radzik
would be admitted to the summer
wrestling camp.

“West Point’s exclusionary policy
was legally indefensible,” said Navar-

ra. “This is a victory both for Jennifer
Radzik and for all other females who
should be eligible to participate in ath-
letic programs deemed ‘boys only.’”

Under U.S. Supreme Court prece-
dent, including the 1996 decision invali-
dating Virginia Military Institute’s
males-only admissions policy, public
educational institutions can only ex-
clude females from programs if they
have an “exceedingly persuasive justifi-
cation” for doing so and the exclusion is
“substantially related” to the achieve-
ment of an “important governmental
objective.”

Since Ms. Radzik had already prov-
en her ability to wrestle against males
of her age and size, West Point could
not have met that test here. Coaches at
Ms. Radzik’s school and counselors at
wrestling camps she attended recog-
nized and lauded her skill, excellence,
and dedication to the sport. One coun-
selor, now the Head Assistant Wrestling
Coach at Binghamton University, and a
former coach at the West Point camp,
wrote a general letter of recommenda-
tion stating that “Jennifer would be a
tremendous asset to your camp” and “I
would be honored to have her as a part
of my team.”

“I’m glad West Point has changed its
position and am excited about attending
the camp. I’ve been wrestling against
boys for two years and want to improve
my skills,” said Ms. Radzik. “I should
not be denied that opportunity because
I’m a girl.”

In addition to Bryant and Navarra,
TLPJ’s legal team included TLPJ Staff
Attorney Sarah Posner.

West Point Admits Female Athlete to Summer
Wrestling Camp to Avoid Sex Discrimination Suit
TLPJ’s Threat of Suit Prompts West Point to Reverse Position

A
14-year-old female wrestler from
Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York,
has changed a long-standing exclu-
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TLPJ has an extensive set of materials -- including briefs, pleadings, case cites,
and more -- to help attorneys working on Title IX sex discrimination cases. The Title
IX Information Packet can be purchased by TLPJ Foundation members for $50 and
by non-members for just $75. To order or for more information, contact Jeff Barnett
at TLPJ headquarters.

Title IX Information
Packet Available
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the inquest hearing into the cause of
his death, they were struck by a dis-
turbing fact: all of the other partici-
pants at the hearing were represented
by lawyers paid for by the state. They,
however, were unrepresented be-
cause they could not afford any coun-
sel.

In an attempt to remedy this ineq-
uity, TLPJ Foundation Washington
State Coordinator Ted Spearman has
filed a constitutional challenge in
Washington District Court for King
County, seeking a court order that he
or other counsel be paid by the state
to represent the Guy family at the
inquest. TLPJ has filed an amicus brief
in support of Spearman’s position.

“In our view, the constitutional
rights of the Guy family are being
violated,” said Todd Maybrown of

Seattle’s Allen, Hansen & Maybrown,
who authored TLPJ’s amicus brief.
“The lack of equal right to representa-
tion is effectively denying the family
access to justice.”

The events that led to the chal-
lenge began on December 27, 1997,
when Guy was arrested and trans-
ported to the King County Jail in Seat-
tle. During the night of December 29,
while still in custody, Guy woke up
shouting and talking to himself, and
exhibiting other signs of delirium or
hallucination. He was restrained by at
least half a dozen officers, who threw
him across a bed, put him in hand-
cuffs and leg irons, and strapped him
to a restraint board. While on the
restraint board, Guy stopped breath-
ing. He was taken to a hospital and
died on January 3, 1998, having never
regained consciousness. Consistent
with county policy, an inquest was
scheduled to determine the cause of

TLPJ Supports Inquest Victims’ Constitutional
Right to State-Backed Legal Representation
 Access to Justice of Family Members of Deceased at Issue in Washington State

When the family members of de-
ceased Washington State inmate
Robert Wayne Guy, Jr. appeared at

death.
Washington State law provides

that the deceased’s family members
“shall” participate in the inquest. No
legal representation, however, is
provided. In contrast, the county
officials, jail officers, and hospital
employees are all provided counsel at
the public’s expense.

“Since the county will compensate
counsel to represent the interests of
its officials and employees, it is unfair
to deny counsel for the family of the
person whose death will be at issue,”
said Mark Fordham, of Seattle’s Mac-
Donald, Hoague & Bayless, co-coun-
sel for TLPJ. “There is no legitimate
basis for the county to treat the Guy
family any differently than the coun-
ty employees or agents.”

The case is now on appeal before
the Washington State Court of Ap-
peals, and a decision is expected
shortly.

situated crash victims have a right to
their day in court.”

The Drattel case arose after Caryn
Drattel was severely injured, through no
fault of her own, when another car
crashed into her Toyota Tercel, at ap-
proximately 25 miles per hour, in No-
vember 1991. At the time of the collision,
Caryn was wearing both the shoulder
harness and lap belt in the Tercel. De-
spite that fact, partly because the Tercel
was so small and light, her head hit the
car’s interior with such force that she
suffered permanent brain damage. She is
now unable to work, care for herself, or
care for her young child.

In March 1993, Jason Drattel, Caryn’s
husband and appointed legal guardian,
sued Toyota under New York common
law, alleging that Caryn’s 1991 Toyota
Tercel was negligently designed because
it failed to adequately protect her in the
crash. Because New York law requires
plaintiffs to prove that a safer alternative
design was available, the Drattels alleged,

among other things, that the car would
have been safer if it had an airbag.

The trial court held, however, that the
Drattels could not try to prove that claim.
Toyota could not be held liable for failing
to install an airbag, it ruled, since federal
regulations allowed Toyota to manufac-
ture cars with or
without airbags.
The Drattels ap-
pealed and the
Second Depart-
ment of New
York’s Appellate
Division reversed,
explicitly disagree-
ing with a contrary
1995 ruling by the
same court’s Fourth Department, Pa-
narites v. Williams and Toyota Motor
Corp.

The New York Court of Appeals’ deci-
sion affirming Drattel and rejecting Pa-
narites is expected to have a national
impact, both because of the court’s pres-
tige and because of the scholarly nature
of the court’s opinion.  The six-member
majority found that the Drattels’ claims
were not expressly preempted, that Toy-

ota’s implied preemption argument could
not properly be considered, and that, if it
was, there was still no implied preemp-
tion because the Drattels’ claims did not
conflict with federal law -- which permit-
ted Toyota to install an airbag in the 1991
Toyota Tercel. The opinion was authored

by Judge Joseph W.
Bellacosa.

The Drattel decision
makes New York the
sixth state to reject the
auto manufacturers’
preemption argument.
The Supreme Courts of
New Hampshire, Indi-
ana, Arizona, Ohio, and
Texas have all issued

similar rulings. The Supreme Courts of
Idaho, Mississippi, and Pennsylvania
have, however, accepted the manufactur-
ers’ contention.

In addition to Bryant and Shapey,
Brian J. Isaac of New York’s Pollack,
Pollack, Isaac & DeCicco also represent-
ed the Drattels on appeal. Because no
trial has taken place yet, Toyota cannot
seek U.S. Supreme Court review of the
Drattel ruling at this time.

No Airbag Preemption
Drattel, from page 1.

Drattel Drattel Drattel Drattel Drattel stemmed from an accidentstemmed from an accidentstemmed from an accidentstemmed from an accidentstemmed from an accident
involving a car without an airbag.involving a car without an airbag.involving a car without an airbag.involving a car without an airbag.involving a car without an airbag.
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the client’s death, see separate article on
page 3, the Chief Justices of the state
courts are about to decide whether to
allow government lawyers to circumvent
the attorney-client privilege while the
client is alive. On August 2, 1998, the
Conference of Chief Justices will vote on
dangerous proposed changes to Model
Rule 4.2 of the ABA’s Model Rules of
Professional Responsibility.

The proposed changes would give all
federal, state, and local government attor-
neys broad latitude to communicate with
represented persons outside the presence
of their counsel. Model Rule 4.2 now pro-
hibits a lawyer from communicating with
a person the lawyer knows to be repre-
sented by counsel unless the lawyer has

the other counsel’s consent, or is autho-
rized to do so by “constitutional law, stat-
ute or an agency regulation having the
force of law.” In 1994, Attorney General
Janet Reno (following in the footsteps of
her predecessor, Richard Thornburgh)
seized upon this language and promul-
gated a regulation which purports to
exempt federal prosecutors from the
prohibition on communications with
represented parties, thereby purporting
to preempt state ethics laws.

The Conference of Chief Justices
contested the Attorney General’s au-
thority to supersede state ethics laws
and, in U.S. Ex Rel. O’Keefe v. McDon-
nell Douglas Corp., the Eighth Circuit
recently rejected the Attorney General’s
position, declaring the regulation invalid.
For the past three years, however, a
subcommittee of the Conference and

representatives of the Department of
Justice have been trying to end the con-
flict by collaborating to draft changes to
Model Rule 4.2. The Conference will
decide whether to approve the new ver-
sion at its summer meeting. Under the
proposed new rule, any government
lawyer could communicate ex parte with
a represented person (1) before the
person is charged or arrested in a crimi-
nal proceeding or named as a defendant
in a civil proceeding; or (2) after the per-
son is charged, arrested, or named as a
defendant, if the communication is made
under certain conditions.

Interested persons may write to the
Chief Justice of the highest court in their
state expressing their opposition to the
proposed changes. For more informa-
tion, please contact TLPJ Staff Attorney
Sarah Posner.

Attorney-Client Privilege Threatened by Proposed
Changes to ABA Model Rule 4.2
Conference of Chief Justices to Consider Changes In Early August

W hile the U.S. Supreme Court
considers whether the attorney-
client privilege continues after

sate all persons exposed to asbestos
manufactured by the Fibreboard Corpo-
ration who had not filed or settled claims
against the company as of August 27,
1993. Fibreboard – worth an estimated
$235 million at the time of the settle-
ment (and much more now) – would
contribute almost none of its assets to
the settlement, which would be funded
solely by Fibreboard’s insurers. TLPJ’s
amicus brief argued that a defendant
cannot legally use a no-opt-out class ac-
tion to keep its assets intact and force
some, but not all, current and future
claimants against it to recover solely
from its insurers.
HaydenHaydenHaydenHaydenHayden

TLPJ is awaiting a ruling in Hayden v.
Atochem North America, Inc., pending in
federal district court in Houston. The
proposed no-opt-out class action settle-
ment in Hayden would establish a fund to
compensate individuals who lived or
worked near an agrichemical plant in
Bryan, Texas, that spewed arsenic into
the surrounding area. TLPJ’s amicus
brief urged the court to reject the settle-
ment on the grounds that the denial of
the right to opt out and the release of

claims for future personal injuries violate
class members’ due process rights. The
district court has not decided whether to
approve the settlement. Several objec-
tors have moved to decertify the class
based on the Supreme Court’s decision
in Amchem.
In Re: Cincinnati Radiation LitigationIn Re: Cincinnati Radiation LitigationIn Re: Cincinnati Radiation LitigationIn Re: Cincinnati Radiation LitigationIn Re: Cincinnati Radiation Litigation

TLPJ is awaiting a ruling in In Re:
Cincinnati Radiation Litigation, where
TLPJ filed an amicus brief challenging a
no-opt-out class action settlement. The
plaintiffs are family members of persons
subjected to Defense Department-fund-
ed radiation experiments at the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati Hospital . The parties
seek to settle claims for punitive and
compensatory damages on a no-opt-out
basis, claiming that the defendants have
a “limited fund,” even though they con-
ceded that they have adequate funds to
pay claims for compensatory damages.
The parties also seek to settle on a no-
opt-out basis, arguing that injunctive
relief such as an apology from the feder-
al government  “predominates” over the
$4.25 million provided by the settlement.
At the close of the fairness hearing on
March 17, 1998, the settling parties and
objectors agreed to mediate. The court
is withholding its ruling on the motion to

approve the settlement while the media-
tion progresses.
WWWWWalkeralkeralkeralkeralker

The settling parties have appealed a
West Virginia federal court’s decision in
Walker v. Liggett Group, Inc., to grant
TLPJ’s motion and reject the proposed
settlement of a  class action involving
victims of tobacco products manufactured
by the Liggett cigarette company. The
proposed settlement, which was prelimi-
narily approved in May 1997 and certified
on a no-opt-out basis, sought to resolve
the present and future personal injury
claims of everyone who has ever
smoked, or been exposed to second-
hand smoke from, a Liggett cigarette. On
August 6, 1997, the district court granted
TLPJ’s motion to decertify the class on
the ground that, in light of Amchem, the
enormous settlement class was too rid-
dled with conflicts to meet Rule 23’s ade-
quacy-of-representation requirement.
The settling parties appealed the deci-
sion to the Fourth Circuit, and their open-
ing briefs were originally due in Decem-
ber 1997. The briefing schedule has
been stayed  based on the parties’ re-
quest that they be given more time to
negotiate a new settlement. No new deal
has yet been presented to the district
court.

Class Action News
Class Actions, from page 9.
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Recent developments in TLPJ cas-
es that are not the subject of sepa-
rate articles in this newsletter are
summarized below.

Case Update

Toxic Torts

Consumer Rights

Environmental
Enforcement Project

Bullock v. Northeast Utilities &
Walston v. Northeast Utilities
(Connecticut State Cour(Connecticut State Cour(Connecticut State Cour(Connecticut State Cour(Connecticut State Cour t)t)t)t)t)

These suits seek damages for
brain cancer victims harmed by elec-
tromagnetic radiation from an electri-
cal substation and high tension power
lines near their homes. Michael Kosk-
off of Bridgeport, CT, and John T.
Ward of Baltimore are co-lead coun-
sel. Michael Withey of Seattle, James
Horwitz of Koskoff’s firm, and TLPJ’s
Leslie Brueckner are co-counsel. In
Walston, the plaintiffs have appealed
the trial court’s grant of summary
judgment. Discovery is still proceed-
ing in Bullock.
Guzman v. Amvac
Chemical Corp.
(W(W(W(W(Washington Federal Courashington Federal Courashington Federal Courashington Federal Courashington Federal Cour t)t)t)t)t)

This case seeks to hold the manu-
facturer and distributor of the pesti-
cide Phosdrin accountable for the
poisoning of three farmworkers. The
plaintiffs assert design defect claims
against the manufacturer, as well as
negligence claims
against both defen-
dants. On October 14,
1997, the court granted
defendants’ motions for
summary judgment,
dismissing the case in
its entirety based on
FIFRA preemption and its interpreta-
tion of state law. Plaintiffs filed a mo-
tion for reconsideration, which the
court denied. Plaintiffs appealed the
dismissal to the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit, and filed their
brief on May 26, 1998. The defen-
dants’ briefs are due on June 26,
1998. Oral argument has not yet been
scheduled. Marcia Meade of Spokane
is TLPJ’s lead counsel. Co-counsel are
Eugene Moen and Michael Withey,
both of Seattle, and TLPJ’s Adele
Kimmel. Patti Goldman of Earth Jus-
tice Legal Defense Fund in Seattle
and Brent Rosenthal of Baron & Budd
in Dallas authored TLPJ’s appellate
brief, with assistance from Adele
Kimmel.

NY City v. Lead Industries Ass’n
(NY State Cour(NY State Cour(NY State Cour(NY State Cour(NY State Cour t)t)t)t)t)
      This lead paint abatement case
seeks reimbursement from the lead
industry for the cost of removing lead
paint from the city’s public housing.
Neil Leifer of Boston and TLPJ’s
Arthur Bryant are assisting the city’s
Corporation Counsel. Discovery is
continuing.
Phillips v. Knotts
(W(W(W(W(Washington State Courashington State Courashington State Courashington State Courashington State Court)t)t)t)t)

This suit was brought on behalf of
two farmworkers poisoned by pesti-
cides that drifted from a neighboring
orchard after being improperly
sprayed by unlicensed applicators. It
alleges that the defendants violated
Washington law by failing to properly
train, supervise, and license the appli-
cators. Discovery is proceeding. Eu-
gene Moen of Seattle is TLPJ’s lead
counsel. TLPJ’s Adele Kimmel is co-
counsel.

Chisolm v. TranSouth
Financial Corp.
(V(V(V(V(Viririririrginia Federal Courginia Federal Courginia Federal Courginia Federal Courginia Federal Cour t)t)t)t)t)

This state-wide class action on
behalf of victims of a used car churn-
ing scheme alleges violations of the
federal RICO statute, Virginia stat-
utes, and common law fraud and con-
spiracy. Two of the three original
defendants settled. The claims
against the third defendant, Tran-
South, were dismissed by the district
court in 1994, but were reinstated by
the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit in
1996. The district
court dismissed the
case against Tran-
South again on July
1, 1997, and the case
is now back before the Fourth Cir-
cuit. Oral argument on the appeal
took place on April 9, 1998, and we
are awaiting a decision. Kieron Quinn
of Baltimore is TLPJ’s lead counsel.
Professor G. Robert Blakey of Notre
Dame, Peter Herrick of Chesapeake,
Virginia, David Rubenstein of the
Virginia Poverty Law Center, Stephen
Swain of Virginia Beach, Virginia, and
TLPJ’s Paul Bland are co-counsel.

Jeep CJ Class Action
(Mar(Mar(Mar(Mar(Maryland State Couryland State Couryland State Couryland State Couryland State Cour t)t)t)t)t)

David Weinstein and Robert
Kitchenoff of Philadelphia are prose-
cuting this class action seeking a
refund for all current owners of Jeep
CJs, assisted by TLPJ’s Leslie
Brueckner. Plaintiffs’ motion for
class certification was denied on April
25, 1996. The named plaintiff  has
settled his claims.

Crown Central Petroleum Corp.
(T(T(T(T(Texas Federal Courexas Federal Courexas Federal Courexas Federal Courexas Federal Cour t)t)t)t)t)

This citizen suit under the Clean
Air Act was brought
against Crown Petro-
leum’s Pasadena, Tex-
as, refinery for exceed-
ing federal emission
limits for sulfur dioxide
and hydrogen sulfide
during more than
15,000 hours since May 1992. Crown
has filed two motions to dismiss, one
arguing that state administrative
enforcement actions preclude the
suit and another arguing that plain-
tiffs lack standing to sue. Plaintiffs
have cross-moved for summary
judgment on standing. Both motions
are fully briefed and awaiting a deci-
sion by the court. The court recently
sided with plaintiffs in ruling that
Crown was not entitled to discover
the names of members and contribu-
tors to the three environmental
group plaintiffs. Crown had sought
this information in connection with its
motion to dismiss on standing. Dis-
covery is ongoing. TLPJ’s Jim Heck-
er and Mark Wenzler are lead coun-
sel, and Mike Caddell and Joe Phillips
of Houston are co-counsel.
Texans United v.
Exxon Company, U.S.A.
(TTTTTexas Federal Courexas Federal Courexas Federal Courexas Federal Courexas Federal Cour t)t)t)t)t)

This citizen suit under the Clean
Water Act and the Resource Conser-
vation and Recovery Act was brought
against Exxon’s Baytown refinery for
discharging stormwater runoff con-
taminated with untreated process
wastewater. The court dismissed the
five Clean Water Act claims. Plaintiffs
agreed not to appeal this decision
after EPA issued a new permit se-
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Civil Rights

Amicus Briefs

verely limiting Exxon’s discharges. In
March 1998, the court ruled that
Exxon’s method of sampling the
benzene in those discharges violated
RCRA and ordered corrective action.
Exxon’s motion for reconsideration of
this decision is pending. Jim Hecker
is lead counsel, and attorneys Valorie
Davenport of Houston and Robert
Fugate of Mansfield, Texas, are co-
counsel.

Cureton v. National
Collegiate Athletic Ass’n
(Pennsylvania Federal Cour(Pennsylvania Federal Cour(Pennsylvania Federal Cour(Pennsylvania Federal Cour(Pennsylvania Federal Cour t)t)t)t)t)

  This national race discrimination
class action challenges the NCAA’s
freshman eligibility rules. The suit
charges that, by misusing standard-
ized college admissions tests, the
NCAA’s rules violate Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and its imple-
menting regulations, depriving hun-
dreds of academically qualified Afri-
can-American student-
athletes of the oppor-
tunity to receive ath-
letic scholarships and
compete in intercolle-
giate sports at major
universities. The
NCAA filed a motion
to dismiss, which the
court denied on October 9, 1997.
Discovery is proceeding, and the trial
is scheduled to begin in January
1999. In late May 1998, the NCAA
publicly announced that, based on the
results of its research, it plans to
propose changing its freshman eligi-
bility rules to abandon the use of
minimum scores on standardized
admissions tests. Andrè Dennis of
Philadelphia is TLPJ’s lead counsel.
Co-counsel are Danielle Banks of
Philadelphia, J. Richard Cohen of the
Southern Poverty Law Center, and
TLPJ’s Adele Kimmel.
Kleinhesselink v.
Stillwater Mining Co.
(Montana State Cour(Montana State Cour(Montana State Cour(Montana State Cour(Montana State Cour t)t)t)t)t)

This lawsuit on behalf of former
mine safety coordinator Dan Klein-
hesselink seeks compensation for his
job-related emotional injuries from
the Stillwater Mining Company. Klein-
hesselink reported numerous safety

problems to company officials, but his
recommendations for correcting
them were repeatedly ignored. Sever-
al co-workers were subsequently
killed or injured in accidents. A state
court judge dismissed the case, find-
ing plaintiff’s claims barred by the
Montana Workers’ Compensation Act,
but Montana’s Supreme Court rein-
stated it. The plaintiff amended his
complaint, and the case is now pro-
ceeding before a different state court
judge. A jury trial is scheduled for
December 14, 1998. James Molloy of
Helena, Montana is TLPJ’s lead coun-
sel. TLPJ’s Adele Kimmel is co-coun-
sel.
Swanson v. Nissan Motor Co.
(Or(Or(Or(Or(Oregon Federal Couregon Federal Couregon Federal Couregon Federal Couregon Federal Cour t)t)t)t)t)

In this Project ACCESS challenge,
TLPJ filed a motion to intervene in a
defective airbag suit on behalf of Par-
ents for Safer Air Bags and the Ore-
gon Consumer League for the pur-
pose of gaining public access to Nis-
san’s crash test films and crash test
reports. Nissan performed these
tests pursuant to the U.S. govern-
ment’s crash-test regulations, but has
refused to make them public.
Through these tests, Nissan was
allegedly aware of the airbag defect
that caused the plaintiff in the lawsuit,
Norma Swanson, to be blinded by the
passenger-side airbag in her 1994
Nissan Altima. The issues have been
fully briefed and the intervenors’
motion will be argued in late July. Jeff
Foote of Portland, Oregon is TLPJ’s
lead counsel for the intervenors.
TLPJ’s Arthur Bryant and Leslie
Brueckner are co-counsel.
Williams v. Wasserman
(Mar(Mar(Mar(Mar(Maryland Federal Couryland Federal Couryland Federal Couryland Federal Couryland Federal Court)t)t)t)t)

TLPJ is co-counsel in this federal
trial of the Maryland Disability Law
Center’s challenge to Maryland’s
practice of warehousing individuals
with traumatic brain injuries in psychi-
atric hospitals. TLPJ cooperating
counsel George Shadoan of Rockville,
Maryland and Nicole Schultheis of
Baltimore, along with TLPJ’s Leslie
Brueckner, assisted with the trial by
cross-examining several of the defen-
dant’s expert witnesses. The trial
concluded in September 1997, post-
trial submissions have been filed, and
we are awaiting a decision. Nathaniel

Fick of Towson, Maryland is also
TLPJ co-counsel in the case.

Environmental Justice
In Chester Residents Concerned

for Quality Living v. Seif, TLPJ filed
an amicus brief urging the Third Cir-
cuit to recognize an implied private
right of action for disparate impact
discrimination under EPA regulations
promulgated under Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. TLPJ, joined
by the Southern Poverty Law Center,
filed the brief because of the issue’s
relevance to its suit against the
NCAA. On December 30, 1997, the
Third Circuit reversed the trial
court’s dismissal of the case, ruling
that plaintiffs had a right to sue under
the EPA’s Title VI regulations. The
Supreme Court granted the defen-
dants’ petition for review on June 8,
1998.
Reach of Title IX

In Smith v. NCAA, TLPJ joined an
amicus brief authored by the National
Women’s Law
Center urging the
Third Circuit to
find that the
NCAA is subject
to the require-
ments of Title IX.
TLPJ joined the brief, in part, be-
cause of the issue’s relevance to its
Title VI suit against the NCAA. On
March 16, 1998, the Third Circuit
reversed the trial court’s dismissal of
the case, ruling that the NCAA is
subject to Title IX by virtue of its
agency relationship with its member
colleges and universities, all of which
receive federal funds and pay annual
membership dues to the NCAA. The
NCAA’s request for rehearing en
banc was denied. ❖

Please pay your
1998 dues.

The sooner you pay your
dues, the sooner TLPJ can

put your contribution to
work.

Thank you.
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Foundation Report

 Trial Lawyer of the Year Award. The
nationally prestigious award is be-
stowed annually upon the trial lawyer
or lawyers who have made the great-
est contribution to the public interest
by trying or settling a precedent-set-
ting case. The winner will be an-
nounced July 13 at The TLPJ Founda-
tion’s annual party.

“These attorneys exemplify how
trial lawyers use their skills and deter-
mination to create a more just society,”
said TLPJ Foundation President Fred
Baron of Dallas’ Baron & Budd. “They
serve as an inspiration to all of us.”

The finalists were nominated for
their committed work in cases ad-
dressing a broad range of social is-
sues, including civil rights, consumer
rights, workers’ rights and corporate
accountability.

This year’s finalists, in alphabetical
order, are listed below:

•Bernie Bernheim of the Law
Offices of Bernie Bernheim in Los
Angeles scored an
extraordinary victo-
ry for consumers in
Taylor v. State Farm
Insurance Co. when
he uncovered a
widespread scam at
State Farm, and
forced the insurance
giant to settle his
clients’ claims for
coverage under
their homeowners’
policy. Bernheim
filed suit on behalf of
Rod and Krista Taylor after State Farm
denied that their policy covered the
destruction of their home by an earth-
quake.

State Farm stonewalled discovery
efforts, repeatedly requesting exten-
sions to respond and then producing
evasive witnesses who claimed not to
recognize their own handwriting or
voices. State Farm then moved for
summary judgment on the basis of
Rod Taylor’s application for insurance,
which did not include a request for

earthquake coverage. Bernheim tried
to convince the judge that Taylor’s
signature had been forged, but the
judge granted State Farm’s motion.

The judge later reversed his ruling
based on information Bernheim uncov-
ered. A few weeks after the court’s
ruling, a former claims manager in
State Farm’s litigation unit called Bern-
heim with informa-
tion that revealed a
company-wide
scheme of fraud,
forgery and perjury.
Based on that infor-
mation, the judge
reversed his prior
ruling and allowed
the case to proceed.
Bernheim then
forced the insurance
giant into a confiden-
tial settlement, ru-
mored to be in ex-
cess of $7 million.
Bernheim’s single-
handed efforts
against State Farm
exposed corporate

crime and
resulted in a great victory for
consumers.

•Jon G. Carlson and Eric
J. Carlson of Carlson Wendler
& Associates in Edwardsville,
Illinois; Chicago attorneys
Devon C. Bruce and Todd A.
Smith of Power, Rogers &
Smith; Bruce Kohen and
Curt Rodin of Anesi Ozmon &
Rodin; Kevin J. Conway of
Cooney & Conway; Geoffrey
L. Gifford and Gary Laatsch

of Pavalon & Gifford; Jeffrey M. Gold-
berg of Jeffrey M. Goldberg & Associ-
ates; William J. Harte of William J.
Harte, Ltd.; Keith A. Hebeisen of
Clifford Law Offices; Bruce R. Pfaff
of Bruce R. Pfaff & Associates, Ltd.;
Howard Schaffner of Hofeld &
Schaffner; Kenneth Chesebro of
Cambridge; Jonathan Massey of
Washington, D.C.; Ned Miltenberg,
Associate General Counsel for ATLA,
Washington, D.C.; and Harvard Law
School Professor Laurence Tribe won

a major victory for Illinois citizens and
created an important precedent for inju-
ry victims nationwide by getting Illinois’
Tort Reform Act struck down as uncon-
stitutional in Best v. Taylor Machine
Works, Inc. and Isbell v. Union Pacific
Railroad Co. The law arbitrarily capped
non-economic damages, such as pain
and suffering, at $500,000; abolished

joint and several liability;
and compelled plaintiffs
to disclose all their med-
ical records from the
time of birth, regardless
of their relevancy to the
lawsuit.

The litigation sought
a declaratory judgment
to strike down the en-
tire statute as unconsti-
tutional, and was suc-
cessful at the trial court
level. Defendants then
appealed directly to the
Illinois Supreme Court,
and the state’s attorney
general intervened on
their behalf. Professor
Tribe successfully ar-
gued the case before

the Illinois Supreme Court.
In a landmark opinion, the court

found Illinois’ Tort Reform Act  unconsti-
tutional in its entirety, ruling that the law
trespassed on the judiciary’s domain
and discriminated against plaintiffs who
have suffered the most serious of inju-
ries. This decision will not only benefit
the plaintiffs in these cases – one of
whom was killed at a dangerous railroad
crossing and the other of whom was
severely burned after becoming en-
gulfed in a fireball while operating a
defective forklift – but will help all in-
jured plaintiffs in Illinois whose rights
had nearly been eviscerated by the tort
reform law.

•Michael V. Ciresi and Roberta B.
Walburn of Robins Kaplan Miller &
Ciresi in Minneapolis, and Minnesota
Attorney General Hubert H. Hum-
phrey III, won $6.6 billion and unprece-
dented injunctive relief in the settlement
of  State of Minnesota and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield v. Philip Morris Inc., et

1998 Trial Lawyer of the Year Finalists Announced

TLPJ has named the attorneys who
worked on seven outstanding
cases as finalists  for its 1998

See Finalists, page 18.

lawyers use their
skills and determina-
tion to create a more
just society. They
serve as an inspira-
tion to all of us.

T hese attorneys
exemplify how trial
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See Finalists, page 19.

Trial Lawyers for Public Justice is a national public
interest law firm that marshals the skills and resourc-
es of trial lawyers to create a more just society.
Through creative litigation, and innovative work with
the broader public interest community, we:

● Protect people and the environment;

● Hold accountable those who abuse power;

● Challenge governmental, corporate, and

individual wrongdoing;

● Guard access to the courts;

● Combat threats to our judicial system; and

● Inspire lawyers to serve the public interest. ❖

TLPJ’TLPJ’TLPJ’TLPJ’TLPJ’s Missions Missions Missions Missions Mission

Trial Lawyer of the Year
Finalists, from page 17.

al., a milestone in the battle to hold the
tobacco industry accountable for its
decades-long campaign to deceive the
public. Ciresi and his team sued the
industry based on unique theories of
liability under consumer protection and
antitrust laws.

To achieve this remarkable settle-
ment -- finalized the last day of the 4-
month trial’s closing arguments -- Cire-
si’s team reviewed more than 30 million
pages of documents, the vast majority
of which had never been produced in
any tobacco lawsuit, and exposed the
industry’s concealment of scientific
evidence of the link between smoking
and disease. Ciresi’s team also con-
vinced the judge that 40,000 pages of
documents withheld by the industry as
attorney-client privileged should be
made public, fighting the tobacco com-
panies all the way to the U.S. Supreme
Court.

The $6.6 billion damages compo-
nent of the settlement was the highest
per capita against the tobacco industry
by any state so far. The settlement also
prohibited the industry from marketing
cigarettes to children in Minnesota,
making material misrepresentations
regarding the health effects of tobacco,
making contracts or conspiring to sup-
press information about the health
effects of tobacco, marketing tobacco
promotional items in Minnesota, and
paying to use cigarettes in movies.

In addition, the settlement requires
the industry to make previously con-
cealed documents public, to dissolve the
Council for Tobacco Research (an orga-
nization that actually suppressed findings
about the health effects of tobacco), to
establish a public health foundation in
Minnesota, and to establish a national
research account aimed at eliminating
the use of tobacco products by children.

•Jeffrey P. Foote and Jana Toran of
Portland won a $7.65 million verdict
against Toyota in McCathern v. Toyota
Motor Co. for their client, who was seri-
ously injured because of defects in Toyo-
ta’s 4-Runner. Linda McCathern was a
passenger in a 1994 Toyota 4-Runner
that rolled over when the driver swerved
to avoid a collision with an oncoming car.
The roof collapsed on McCathern and
she was rendered a quadriplegic. Argu-
ing that the popular sport utility vehicle
rolled over because a defective design
made it unstable as a whole, they won
the first verdict in the nation against
Toyota’s 4-Runner.

During trial, Foote and co-counsel
Toran presented evidence of numerous
similar rollover accidents and Toyota’s
own testing of the 4-Runner. A sole prac-
titioner, Foote worked on the case nearly
full-time for a year and a half, battling
against a defendant that boasted having
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars
in the case. As a result of this victory,
Toyota has settled all other 4-Runner
cases approaching trial.

Following the verdict, Foote success-
fully represented McCathern in an ef-

fort to reunite her with her
two daughters, who were
kidnapped by her ex-hus-
band and transported to
Libya in 1988. Because
Libya is an embargoed
country, Foote had to work
with the U.S. State Depart-
ment and obtain permission
from Moammar Ghadafi for
McCathern to travel to
Libya to see her children
again.

•Mark Allen Kleiman
of the Law Offices of Mark
Allen Kleiman and Beth-
Anne Yeager, both of Santa
Monica, won justice for the
victims of a vocational

school’s scheme to make profits by
preying on the disadvantaged with false
promises of quality education and ca-
reer advancement in Flores v. Phillips
College of Los Angeles.  Lured to the
paralegal program at Phillips College of
Los Angeles by promises of high-pay-
ing jobs and the ability to transfer cred-
its to public colleges, the nine plaintiffs
in this case instead found that they had
been defrauded by the school, part of a
nationwide chain.

The school induced poor and intel-
lectually challenged students to take
out student loans to pay their tuition,
enabling the corporation to line its pock-
ets with the federally insured funds.
After the students had committed
themselves to paying back tens of thou-
sands of dollars to the government,
they found out that they could not get
jobs or transfer their credits to public
colleges.

Kleiman filed suit under common
law, contract and fraud theories, the
California Consumer Legal Remedies
Act, and the Maxine Waters Act. The
defendant pursued a scorched earth
defense, forcing Kleiman and his co-
counsel to respond to nine separate
summary judgment motions, file more
than thirty discovery motions, take fifty
depositions in nine states, review sixty
feet of files, and contend with disap-
pearing witnesses and the defendant’s
destruction of thousands of pages of
corporate documents. Kleiman and
Yeager labored through discovery for
four years before the four-month trial in
front of a judge who issued numerous
unfavorable evidentiary rulings.

Despite these obstacles, the jury
awarded the plaintiffs $4.2 million, in-
cluding $3.3 million in punitive damag-
es.

•Allan McGarvey and Roger Sul-
livan of McGarvey, Heberling, Sullivan
& McGarvey in Kalispell, Montana, won
an extraordinary settlement of more
than $97 million for over 1,000 current
and former employees of the Columbia
Falls Aluminum Company in In Re Co-
lumbia Falls Profit Sharing Litigation.

In this classic David-and-Goliath
battle, the employees accused Colum-
bia Falls of welching on a profit-sharing
agreement struck when Atlantic Rich-
field Company sold the struggling plant
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will be the
keynote
speaker at
The TLPJ
Founda-
tion’s An-
nual Mem-
bership
Meeting.
The meet-
ing will be
held July
12 from 2
to 5 p.m. at the Omni Shoreham Hotel
in Washington, D.C.

Lead Counsel in Minnesota Tobacco Litigation to
Give Keynote Speech at Membership Meeting

T
LPJ Foundation Board member
Mike Ciresi, lead counsel in the
recent Minnesota tobacco litigation,

Ciresi and his litigation team, who
are finalists for the 1998 Trial Lawyer
of the Year Award (See article, page
17.), reviewed more than 30 million
pages of documents, and exposed sci-
entific evidence of the link between
smoking and disease, which the indus-
try had been suppressing. Their $6.6
billion settlement is the largest per
capita against the tobacco industry by
any state so far. Ciresi will detail the
work of his team on this case -- State of
Minnesota and Blue Cross and Blue
Shield v. Philip Morris, Inc., et al. --
which settled the day before Ciresi’s
closing arguments.

Other inspiring presentations are
also planned. TLPJ Executive Director

Arthur H. Bryant will provide an over-
view of TLPJ’s work for the past year,
as well as what he expects for the fu-
ture. Environmental Enforcement At-
torney Jim Hecker will discuss TLPJ’s
efforts to battle mountaintop mining in
West Virginia. Cooperating Counsel
Peggy Goldberg Pitt will review her
success against Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Michigan for terminating payments
for in-home health care of a severely
disabled child. And TLPJ’s Mark Wen-
zler will explain how we won our recent
record-setting settlement against New
Jersey Steel for air pollution.

A reception will follow the meeting.
All members and non-members are
invited. We hope to see you there!

to one of its executives, Brack Duker, in
1985 for $1. Duker had agreed to share
half the company’s profits with the
workers in exchange for their agreeing
to substantial wage cuts. The plant’s
owners abided by the deal for a few
years, but began to shortchange the
workers when aluminum prices and
profits soared. When one of the plant’s
accountants brought this to the atten-
tion of McGarvey and Sullivan, they
went close to a million dollars in debt
and spent six years and more than
10,000 of hours of work on the case
before winning the $97 million settle-
ment.

McGarvey and Sullivan successfully
battled against the company’s attempts
to hide damaging documents, uncover-
ing key admissions by Duker and fraud-
ulent transfers of disputed assets into
sophisticated foreign trusts. They then
secured injunctions from both U.S. and

foreign courts to prohibit further trans-
fers of assets. Through the heroic
efforts of the legal team and the coura-
geous employees who risked their
livelihoods, the “mighty men of com-
merce” were held accountable for their
egregious scam.

•Matthew Piers and Jonathan A.
Rothstein of Chicago’s Gessler, Hugh-
es & Socol saved more than 800 His-
panic families from losing their homes
in predominantly white Addison, Illi-
nois, in Hispanics United v. Village of
Addison. Piers and Rothstein success-
fully advocated a novel application of
federal anti-discrimination laws that also
will prevent other municipalities from
using similar tactics to force out minori-
ty residents.

The Village of Addison, under pres-
sure from white owners of single family
homes adjacent to the modest apart-
ment buildings of Green Oaks Court
and Michael Lane, designated those
communities as “neighborhoods in
need of redevelopment.” Under this

designation, the village created tax
increment financing districts (TIFs),
giving itself immense power to acquire
and condemn these buildings under the
guise of implementing its redevelop-
ment plan. By the time Piers filed the
lawsuit, the village already had acquired
and demolished 11 of the 145 buildings,
and 44 families had been evicted.

Over a three-year period, Piers and
co-counsel Rothstein developed an
original legal theory and advanced the
factual side of the case from 100,000
pages of documents, 200 depositions,
and over 100 witness interviews, ulti-
mately bringing the village to the settle-
ment table.

Hailed as the largest recovery un-
der the federal Fair Housing Act, the
village agreed to a consent decree
which enjoins it from engaging in fur-
ther acts of discrimination; requires it to
develop parks, a community resource
center, and new affordable housing in
the two neighborhoods (collectively
worth $20 to $30 million); and requires
it to pay almost $2 million in damages.

Mike CiresiMike CiresiMike CiresiMike CiresiMike Ciresi

Mountaintop mining in West VirginiaMountaintop mining in West VirginiaMountaintop mining in West VirginiaMountaintop mining in West VirginiaMountaintop mining in West Virginia New Jersey Steel plantNew Jersey Steel plantNew Jersey Steel plantNew Jersey Steel plantNew Jersey Steel plant

Trial Lawyer of the Year
Finalists, from page 18.
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 hometown of Knoxville,Tennessee. Rowland was one
of TLPJ’s most generous and distinguished support-
ers, dedicated to advancing the public interest through

our justice system.
“He was a great advo-

cate for the disabled and
the underprivileged,” said
TLPJ member J.D. Lee of
Tennessee, who was a
close friend of Rowland’s
since the start of his legal
career almost 30 years
ago. “Mike was a true con-
sumer advocate, a very
compassionate person, and
a tremendous husband and
father. He will be sorely

missed, not only by the legal community, but by all of
us who knew him so well.”

Rowland’s  achievements as a civil litigation attor-
ney are manifold and well-known to our membership,
and to the profession generally. His long-time partici-
pation in the activities of TLPJ, as one of its initial Life-
time Members, was consistent with his desire and
willingness to support all causes that promote and
provide social good.

A graduate of the University of Tennessee law
school, Rowland’s 27 year legal career leaves a lasting
impact on the judicial and political history of Tennes-
see. In 1972, he served as a delegate to the Democrat-
ic National Convention, and in 1975 was elected to the
State House. In addition to his many generous contri-
butions to TLPJ, he was an active and generous sup-
porter of the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association
and the Association of Trial Lawyers of America.  Al-
though his absence will create a void, his legacy of
contribution will long be remembered.

Rowland is survived by his legal partner and wife of
30 years, Elizabeth Ann, and their three children,
Matthew Michael, Sarah Elizabeth, and Amanda
Leigh.

Remembering Two TLPJ Friends
Michael Y. Rowland -- 1943 - 1998 Leonard Jaques -- 1927-1998

Michigan.
“Leonard was very generous with the rewards of his efforts

and was a long-time and reliable supporter of TLPJ’s work,” said
TLPJ Foundation President Fred Baron, who was both a  friend
and associate of Leonard’s.“He was someone who never forgot
his roots and was always a champion of the working people,
particularly sailors and seamen.”

Jaques was born in Jefferson, Iowa, and in 1942, his family
relocated to Ann Arbor, Michigan. In 1944, he joined the U.S.
Maritime Service and sailed as a combat mariner. After World
War II, he continued his career as a
merchant mariner.

A magna cum laude graduate of
the Washington College of Law in
the District of Columbia, Jaques be-
gan his legal career as a solo practi-
tioner, and eventually specialized in
plaintiffs’ side admiralty cases. In
1975, he successfully appealed Vella
v. Ford Motor Co. to the U.S. Su-
preme Court, which issued a deci-
sion establishing a precedent still
cited across the country. In 1987, he
obtained a $5 million jury verdict –
the largest verdict ever recorded in a
maritime case. His solo practice evolved into the internationally
known law firm representing tens of thousands of mariners in
complex asbestos and benzene mass tort litigation.

Jaques generously endowed the elementary school in Iowa
that bears his name. He also served on the Board of Regents of
Lake Superior State University and the Board of Directors of
Michigan Cancer Foundation. At the time of his death, he
served on the Board of Trustees of American University and
the Michigan Opera Theatre, and was the Director of the
Smithsonian Institution Libraries Board.

He will be missed by countless friends, colleagues, and of
course all of the injured sailors, for whom he worked so tire-
lessly.

Jaques is survived by his wife Sybil, his daughter Alisa, his
stepsons Clifford and Bernard Smith, and his granddaughters
Sarah and Emily.

I W
t is with great sadness that we report the death of
TLPJ Lifetime supporter, Michael Y. Rowland of
Rowland & Rowland, P.C., on April 28, 1998, in his

e are extremely sad to report the death of TLPJ
Founder and friend Leonard C. Jaques of The Jaques
Admiralty Law Firm, on June 10, 1998, in Pontiac,

Polybutylene Plumbing Claims Process Underway
You or somebody you know may be eligible for relief under the polybutylene plumbing settlement. To find out more

or to submit a claim, call 800-876-4698.
Polybutylene plumbing was installed in an estimated six million homes, town houses, mobile homes, and other proper-

ties since 1978. It consists of flexible plastic pipes joined by plastic or metal fittings held in place by small aluminum or
copper bands about the size of a wedding band. In installations since 1990, the plastic insert fittings often have been re-
placed with metal insert fittings, but the tubing generally remains the same.

To determine whether you have PB plumbing inside of your building, look for gray, silver, or black plastic pipes in the
attic, crawl spaces, or water heater closet (the system is often hidden under the insulation). Outside, check for blue, gray,
or black pipe at your water meter or where the pipe enters the building ❖
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“Let Justice Swing” at TLPJ Foundation Annual Party

J oin friends and leaders of Trial Law-
yers for Public Justice for The TLPJ
Foundation’s 16th Annual Party and

Auction, Monday, July 13, 1998, at the
Sequoia Restau-
rant on the
waterfront of
historic Geor-
getown, and
“Let Justice
Swing.”

The evening
will begin at
5:30 with a
cocktail recep-
tion and silent
and live auc-
tions. This
year’s “Bidding for Justice” Auction will
feature a wide variety of items, includ-
ing a sailing trip in the south Pacific,
tickets to sporting events,
signed books, artwork, and
even a Ben & Jerry’s Ice
Cream Party! Former
ATLA President Roxanne
Conlin and former TLPJ
Foundation President Mike
Withey will be featured as
this year’s auctioneers,
which should make things
especially lively! Come to
the party early -- you won’t
want to miss out on the
great auction items and fun!

The TLPJ Foundation will present its
“Champion of Justice” award to TLPJ
Foundation Board members/founders
James Ackerman of California and Abra-
ham Fuchsberg of New York. The individ-
ual giving and the inspirational leadership
of Ackerman and Fuchsberg have played
a pivotal role in the success of Trial Law-
yers for Public Justice since its inception
more than 15 years ago. Join us in ac-
knowledging and paying tribute to the
lifetime achievements of these extraordi-
nary individual supporters of public jus-
tice. The awards will be presented at the
annual Foundation party on July 13.

Abraham Fuchsberg and James Ackerman To Be
Honored At Annual Party As Champions of Justice

During dinner, TLPJ stalwarts
Abraham Fuchsberg and Jim Acker-
man will be honored with the Cham-
pion of Justice Award. See article

below. Several
other individuals
will be acknowl-
edged with spe-
cial appreciation.
The award cere-
monies will culmi-
nate with the
presentation of
the prestigious
Trial Lawyer of
the Year award,
and toasts and
acknowledg-

ments will honor outgoing President
Fred Baron and incoming President
Joseph Power, Jr.

After dinner, the music of Doc
Scantlin and His Imperial Palms Orches-
tra will put a tap in your toes and a beat

in your feet! Doc will be
joined by his orchestra,
singers, and swingers to
provide attendees with a
musical trip back to the
swing era. Too shy to show
everyone your best dance
moves? Don’t worry, Doc’s
performance is a show you
can just watch and enjoy,
too!

Plan on attending! Join
us July 13 at Sequoia to
“Let Justice Swing!”

Sequoia on Georgetown's waterfrontSequoia on Georgetown's waterfrontSequoia on Georgetown's waterfrontSequoia on Georgetown's waterfrontSequoia on Georgetown's waterfront

James AckermanJames AckermanJames AckermanJames AckermanJames AckermanAbraham FuchsbergAbraham FuchsbergAbraham FuchsbergAbraham FuchsbergAbraham Fuchsberg
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NEW MEMBERSHIPS

Patron
John Eddie Williams, Jr. - Fred Baron
Sustaining Members
Michael S. Allred
Leo Boyle - Gary Gwilliam
Joseph Daniel Davis - Tom Dempsey
Allen N. Schwartz - Joe Power
Thomas D. Thomas - Tom Dempsey
Supporting Members
Albert R. Abramson - Gary Gwilliam
James E. Baker - Paul Stritmatter
Alfred L. Felder
Murray Fogler
Arthur S. Gold - Joe Power
David Greenberg - Tom Dempsey
Sal Indomenico - Jef f Goldberg
Brian Isaac
Patrick E. Mahoney - Joe Power
Nicholas J. Motherway - Joe Power
John C. Mullen - Joe Power
Paul I. Nemoy - Joe Power
Dave Rosen - Tom Dempsey
Edmund J. Scanlan - Joe Power
Timothy J. Touhy - Joe Power
E. Steven Yonover
General Members
Darrel W. Aherin - Larry Trattler
Bennett J. Baker - Jeff Goldberg
W. Randolph Barnhart - Larry Trattler
Thomas Beck - Tom Dempsey
Brian J. Benner
Ronald J. Berke - Larry Trattler
Michael Berman - Jef f Goldberg
Arthur L. Berman
Joan Birmingham - Nicole Schultheis
Melanie Blum - Larry Eisenberg
Warren Bosch - Larry Trattler
Beverly Bove - Larry Trattler
Brian K. Branch - Bill Snead
Robert L. Brenna, Jr. - Monica Jimenez
Shawn B. Briggs - Paul Stritmatter
Kevin Calcagnie - Gerri Colton
Kim E. Card
David R. Cashdan - Nicole Schultheis
Ben T. Castle - Bill Snead
Timothy J. Cavanagh - Joe Power
Gary J. Ceriani
Mark B. Chadick
Tom A. Clancy - Joe Power
Shirley Coffey

James S. Collins, II
Michael A. Conger
John D. Cooney
Paul Berry Cooper
James Paul Costello - Jef f Goldberg
Bartley A. Costello - Larry Trattler
Jeff Crabtree
Kyle Eric Crowe - Lisa June Cox
Clayton E. Crowley - Bill Snead
Francine S. Curtis - Alan R. Brayton
Mark Davis
Walter Dumas
Stuart B. Esner
Paul G. Finizio
Ronald G. Fleisher - Jeff Goldberg
Christopher Patrick Ford - Joe Power
Barbara B. Foulds - Alan R. Brayton
Gary B. Friedman - Jef f Goldberg
James Geagan - Alan R. Brayton
William P. Godsman
Bruce D. Goodman - Joe Power
James Grutz - Michael Withey
Alan Gutman - Tom Dempsey
Philip A. Harley - Alan R. Brayton
William B. Hirsch -
   Elizabeth J. Cabraser
Gregory D. Hull
Irwin & Boesen, P.C.
Gary V. Judd - Alan R. Brayton
Michael J. Kane - Jeff Goldberg
Paul L. Katz - Beth Baldinger
William L. Keating - Larry Trattler
Clayton W. Kent - Alan R. Brayton
Elizabeth Kilbride
Janice P. Kim - Larry Trattler
Daniel A. King - Gary Gwilliam
Mark Allen Kleiman
Stephen M. Komie - Jef f Goldberg
Larry Kream - Jef f Goldberg
Jerry Kristal
J. Mitchell Lambros - Kieron Quinn
Dennis Landsdowne
Morris A. Levy - Joe Power
Robert L. Lieff - Elizabeth J. Cabraser
Montgomery W. Mackey - Joe Power
Daniel B. Malone - Joe Power
E. Gerard Mannion - Gary Gwilliam
Barry Martines
Jill McDonald - Tom Dempsey
Kelly A. McMeekin - Alan R. Brayton
Raphael Metzger
Stephen L. Miles - Kieron Quinn
Brian D. Monaghan
John Montevideo - Monica Jimenez
Adrian Moody
Maryanne Zanios Murphy -
   Gary Gwilliam
Attn.  Beth Benora  - Gary Gwilliam

Timothy A. O’Rourke - Dean Robb
Michael R. Panter - Joe Power
Michael J. Piuze
Richard A. Pizzo
William R. Power - Joe Power
Gudrun Rice - Kevin Hannon
Jerome Ringler - Tom Dempsey
Thomas D. Roebig
Robert A. Rosin - Joe Power
Steven Schinker
Daniel J. T. Sciano
Laurie Brook Seidenberg
Alan M. Shapey
Ken Sigelman - Tom Dempsey
Gary H. Simpson - Nicole Schultheis
John D. Sloan, Jr.
Eric C. Solomon - Alan R. Brayton
Antony Stuart - Monica Jimenez
David W. Stuckel
Barry Sugerman
Donald Sullivan - Gary Gwilliam
George R. Thompson - Dean Robb
Jamie M. Trapp - Jeff Goldberg
Richard L. Turner, Jr.
Dennis VanDergingt
Roger Vaughan, III - Roger Vaughan, Jr.
Felicia Weingartner - Bill Snead
John D. Winer - Gary Gwilliam
Associate Members
Christopher E. Andreas -
   Alan R. Brayton
Rikki Bambauer - Alan R. Brayton
Leslie M. Belk
Suzanne Bonds - Jef f Goldberg
Marion DeCarlo - Alan R. Brayton
Norman Deep - Faith Seidenberg
Jennifer L. Donaldson - Larry Trattler
Patrick S. Eidson
Joel Faxon
Susan Goering - Nicole Schultheis
Anthony Goldner - Jef f Goldberg
Andrea Houston - Alan R. Brayton
J. Bruce Jackson - Alan R. Brayton
Deborah Jeon - Nicole Schultheis
Felicia M. Jimmink - Alan R. Brayton
Kent Klaudt - Gerri Colton
Martin E. Klein - Jef f Goldberg
Jacqueline Kramer-Loveless -
   Alan R. Brayton
Anthony G. Lopez - Bill Snead
Diana Lopez-Feliciano
Michael Marsh - Jef f Goldberg
John L. Nisivaco - Terry Lavin
Frank T. Pasternak
Steven J. Patti - Alan R. Brayton
Timothy F. Pearce - Alan R. Brayton

New Members
Following is a list of members who
joined The TLPJ Foundation or upgrad-
ed their membership since our last
issue. Their recruiters are listed next to
them in italics.

See Members, page 23.
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Outstanding Membership Recruitment -- Super
Thursday Brings in 172 New and Renewed Members
East Coast - West Coast Competition Declared Tie

1998 Member-Get-A-Member Contest!
He was the first participant to sign up
20 new TLPJ Foundation members.

As victor, Al won 3 nights/4 days
accommodation for two at the St. Regis-
Aspen, plus dinner at the famed five-
star Ajax Tavern. We are especially
pleased to announce that Al graciously
donated his prize back to The TLPJ
Foundation to be used as an auction

“Phonefest in the Midwest,”
as it came to be known, was
a day-long battle between
East Coast and West Coast
Board and Committee
members to recruit the
most new members in a
single day. Overall, partici-
pants brought in 172 new
and renewed members,
for a monetary total of
$66,900. While numbers
were impressive on both sides, in the
end, Super Thursday II was declared a
tie.

“Team East” was led by coach Jeff
Goldberg (IL), and included partici-
pants Fred Baron (TX), Joe Power
(IL), Kieron Quinn (MD), Nicole

O
ur second annual Super Thursday
Phone-a-thon, held April 16 in Chi-
cago, was a rousing success!

Al Brayton WAl Brayton WAl Brayton WAl Brayton WAl Brayton Wins Membershipins Membershipins Membershipins Membershipins Membership
ContestContestContestContestContest and Donates Back Prizeand Donates Back Prizeand Donates Back Prizeand Donates Back Prizeand Donates Back Prize!

T
LPJ Foundation Board member Al
Brayton of Brayton Harley Curtis
in Novato, CA is the winner of our

item during
our 7th Annual
“Bidding for
Justice” auc-
tion to be held
in Washing-
ton, D.C. dur-
ing this sum-
mer’s ATLA
convention.
Congratula-
tions Al and
thanks!

Michelle V. Zyromski -
   Alan R. Brayton
Student Members
Kimberly Brayton - Alan R. Brayton
Norma English
Victoria Johnson - Grover Hankins
MEMBERSHIP UPGRADES

Advocates
James R. Chiosso
Fred Misko, Jr.

Benefactors
Timothy J. Crowley
Albert M. Pearson
Sustaining Member
Edward J. Walsh, Jr. - Joe Power
Supporting Members
Patrick M. Ardis
Lawrence Baron
Kevin Coluccio
Andrew Dismore
Daymon B. Ely - Bill Snead
Steve T. Hastings
Fredric G. Levin

Andrew J. Rossetti
Arthur Sherman
Raymond F. Thomas
Larry Trattler
General Members
Jennifer A. Deiter
Stephen J. Herman
MEMBERSHIP CONVERSIONS

General Members
Arnold D. Portner - Dean Robb
Gilbert Purcell - Alan R. Brayton
Howard Silver - Dean Robb

New Members
Members, from page 22.
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Schultheis (MD), Faith Seidenberg
(NY) and TLPJ’s Arthur Bryant. “Team

West” was led by coach Paul
Stritmatter (WA), and includ-
ed participants Gerri Colton
(CA), Thomas Dempsey
(CA), Gary Gwilliam (CA),
Lilly Gwilliam (CA), Bill
Snead (NM) and Larry Trat-
tler (CO). Monica Jimenez
(CA) participated by fax for
the West.

Incoming TLPJ Foundation
President Joe Power recruited
the greatest number of mem-

bers in a single day (40), and also raised
the most money! Fred Baron was a
close second for money raised.

The contest between the East and
West was not without controversy. A
suggestion was made that certain indi-
viduals needed a lesson in geography,

and at least one new rule had to be
added for the next phone-a-thon. The
following comment was overheard
following the event: “Rules? There
were rules? I thought this was a com-
petition.”

After all was said and done, both
sides came together to celebrate the
successes of the day at the Volare
Restaurant where congratulations for a

job well
done were
shared by
all. The
TLPJ Foun-
dation
sends out a
hearty
thanks for
all the hard
work of our
volunteers!

Al BraytonAl BraytonAl BraytonAl BraytonAl Brayton
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Halpern Group in Springfield, New
Jersey for once again pledging to
contribute a percentage of fees re-
covered each month to The TLPJ
Foundation. Last year, The Halpern
Group generously donated nearly
$40,000. Since the beginning of this
year, it has already contributed nearly
$15,000 to our 1998 Special Gift
Campaign. We truly are grateful.

We are also thankful for the ex-
tremely generous $25,000 pledges to
the 1998 Special Gift Campaign from
TLPJ Foundation President Fred
Baron of Baron & Budd in Dallas,
Texas, and Abraham Fuchsberg of
Fuchsberg & Fuchsberg in New
York. And we gratefully acknowledge
a generous $10,000 Special Gift  from
former TLPJ Foundation President
and Board Member Joseph Cotchett
of Cotchett, Pitre & Simon in Burlin-
game, California; and $10,000 pledg-
es from incoming Foundation Presi-
dent Joseph Power, Jr. of Power,
Rogers & Smith in Chicago; and Jack

and Tom Girardi of Girardi & Keese in
Los Angeles.

Also this year, Robert B. Stein-
berg of Rose, Klein & Marias in Los
Angeles generously pledged $5,000 in
support of our Class Action Abuse
Prevention Project.

In addition to these generous Spe-
cial Gift contributions and pledges
made to The TLPJ Foundation, we wish
to specially acknowledge and thank
those supporters who have demon-
strated their strong commitment to
justice by contributing membership
dues of $5,000 or above. In addition to
his extraordinary $25,000 Special Gift
pledge, Abraham Fuchsberg of New
York continued his legacy as a Champi-
on of Justice, contributing $25,000 as
his 1998 membership dues. John Ed-
die Williams of the Williams & Bailey
Law Firm in Houston, Texas joined as a
first time member at the $10,000 Pa-
tron level. The following TLPJ Benefac-
tors, many of whom have already made
generous Special Gift donations and
pledges this year, have contributed
$5,000 each this year for their annual
memberships: Fred Baron, Baron &

Contributors Spur On TLPJ’s Public Interest Work

W
e gratefully acknowledge the
extraordinary contribution of
Richard Halpern and The

Budd, Dallas, TX; Alan R. Brayton,
Brayton Harley Curtis, Novato, CA;
Cotchett, Pitre & Simon, Burlingame,
CA; Timothy Crowley, Crowley &
Douglas, Houston, TX; Jeffrey M.
Goldberg, Jeffrey M. Goldberg & As-
sociates, Chicago, IL; Robert Habush,
Habush, Habush, Davis & Rottier, Mil-
waukee, WI; Mark Mueller, Mueller
Law Offices, Austin, TX; John
O’Quinn, Houston, TX; Albert Pear-
son, Butler, Wooten, Overby, Cheely,
Pearson & Fryhof, Atlanta, GA; Power,
Rogers & Smith, Chicago, IL; Brent
Rosenthal, Baron & Budd, Dallas, TX;
Warshafsky, Rotter, Tarnoff &
Bloch, Milwaukee, WI; and Perry
Weitz, Weitz & Luxenberg, New York,
NY.

Despite our numerous cutting-edge
victories, we primarily depend on Spe-
cial Gifts and annual dues from our
members for our support. If you are
interested in upgrading your member-
ship, or making a tax-deductible contri-
bution to any of The TLPJ Foundation’s
Special Gift Campaigns, please contact
Development Director Kathryn Mitch-
ell.

Richard HalpernRichard HalpernRichard HalpernRichard HalpernRichard Halpern

Joseph CotchettJoseph CotchettJoseph CotchettJoseph CotchettJoseph Cotchett

Joseph Power, Jr.Joseph Power, Jr.Joseph Power, Jr.Joseph Power, Jr.Joseph Power, Jr.Tom GirardiTom GirardiTom GirardiTom GirardiTom Girardi

 Fred Baron Fred Baron Fred Baron Fred Baron Fred Baron Abraham FuchsbergAbraham FuchsbergAbraham FuchsbergAbraham FuchsbergAbraham Fuchsberg
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Show your support by ordering t-shirts and mugs for the whole family,
including the kids! And order a briefcase for yourself!

Our heavy, preshrunk 100 percent cotton t-shirts are available in natural color, with blue and black print or in black with blue
and white print (only available sizes in black are L and XL). T-shirts in adult sizes S, M, L, or XL, are just $15, and children’s
sizes 24 months, 2-4, 4, 5-6, 6-8, 10-12, are just $10. Our 12 oz. cobalt blue ceramic coffee mugs with gold lettering also are just
$10. They are made in the USA and microwave safe. Our durable Land’s End © black briefcases with an embroidered TLPJ
logo sell for just $100. Please add $2 shipping/handling for each order.

Simply fill out this form and mail it into us: The TLPJ Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 800, Washington,
D.C. 20036, or fax it to us at 202-232-7203.

Item Size Quantity Cost

Shipping/Handling

Total Cost

Our Finest Mug Shots

Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Please make your check payable to The TLPJ Foundation, or indi-
cate your credit card information below.

Visa MC AmEx

Card #_______________________________________________

Signature:___________________________________________

Exp. Date: _______________

Send us photos of your children (or your colleagues!) proudly showing off TLPJ gear, and maybe we'll feature them in a future issue of Public
Justice! Send photos to Communications Director Theresa Henige.

Adam and Drew Trattler "mug" for the camera!Adam and Drew Trattler "mug" for the camera!Adam and Drew Trattler "mug" for the camera!Adam and Drew Trattler "mug" for the camera!Adam and Drew Trattler "mug" for the camera!

AdamAdamAdamAdamAdam DrewDrewDrewDrewDrew
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try. While TLPJ’s cooperating attor-
neys are mentioned elsewhere in
this newsletter, we acknowledge
here other activist members who
devote their time and talents to iden-
tifying and developing public interest
cases, recruiting new members,
educating the public about prece-
dent-setting legal issues, and net-
working with other activists. These
individuals are part of our nationwide
State Network. Their efforts help
give a voice to our message of jus-
tice.

Ray Boucher Represents TLPJ at
Hate Crimes Summit II

TLPJ Board and Outreach Com-
mittee Member Ray Boucher (CA)
joined approximately 600 activists,
advocates, and victims, including
representatives from almost 200
public interest groups, in Atlanta to
deliberate on the problems of and
solutions to hate crimes at the re-
cent Hate Crimes Summit II. The
Hate Crimes Summit is an annual
event coordinated by the Center for
Democratic Renewal to develop and
mobilize a proactive and unified
movement against hate.

TLPJ co-hosted the event and
enlisted Ray’s assistance to lead a
workshop titled “Working Together
for Public Justice – Using Civil/Tort

Litigation in the Battle Against Hate
Crimes.” Ray reviewed statistics on
hate crimes and anti-hate statutes,
and outlined novel uses of civil litiga-
tion to combat perpetrators of hate
crimes. Ray also outlined the advan-
tages these types of suits can have
over civil rights litigation alone, in-
cluding the relative ease of prosecu-
tion.

We would like to extend a special
thank you to Ray for his willingness
to take on this project, and also thank
Fred Sayre, who provided initial
assistance in making our presence at
the Summit a reality. For more infor-
mation about the Hate Crimes Sum-
mit, or if you are interested in next
year’s conference, contact Program
Coordinator Jeff Zimmer.

Case Development
Ted Spearman (WA) brought a

current case to TLPJ. See article on
page 12. This makes a total of three
active TLPJ cases that have originat-
ed with members of the Washington
State Committee. Ted has also sub-
mitted another potential case.

A number of other State Coordi-
nators also have submitted potential
cases to TLPJ in the last few
months. Gerry Holtz (DC) forward-
ed a potential HMO liability chal-
lenge to TLPJ, and Robert M.N.
Palmer (MO) sent a Class Action
Abuse Prevention Project case to
TLPJ.

State Activists Advance TLPJ's Public Interest Work

O
ur network of TLPJ Foundation
volunteers continues to advance
our mission throughout the coun-

In addition to submitting cases,
State Coordinators have assisted
TLPJ staff in our own case develop-
ment activities. Kevin George (KY)
advised TLPJ staff about a case involv-
ing the Americans with Disabilities
Act, and William Rossbach (MT)
assisted TLPJ staff in locating cooper-
ating counsel to help investigate a
housing matter on a Blackfeet Indian
reservation.

Membership Cultivation

Louisiana
Jerry McKernan helped publi-

cize a speaking engagement by
Arthur Bryant in New Orleans.

Ohio
Jack Landskroner assisted

Foundation staff in obtaining potential
member lists for our “Super Thurs-
day II” phone-a-thon.

Texas
Scott Hendler sent a member-

ship recruitment mailing to potential
members in the Austin area. In addi-
tion, he will send similar mailings to
over 2,000 more potential members
in Texas over the course of the year!

Utah
C. Richard Henriksen submit-

ted an article on TLPJ’s 15th anniver-
sary for publication in the Utah Trial
Journal.

Don’t Forget!
TLPJ Legal Briefs are Online

ou can download many of TLPJ’s legal briefs from our web site – free of charge. You
will also find TLPJ press releases, case information, legal information packet order
forms, membership information, and special event information online. If you haven’t

http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.tlpj.or.tlpj.or.tlpj.or.tlpj.or.tlpj.orggggg

Y
visited our web site yet, there’s no better time than the present. And while you’re
there, bookmark us! :-)
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If you have a potential case,
please contact your State Coor-
dinator or TLPJ’s national
headquarters.❖❖❖❖❖

The TLPJ Foundation's State Coordinator Network

Public Justice is published quarterly by The  TLPJ
Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,
Suite 800, Washington, DC 20036. Ph: 202-797-8600.
Fax: 202-232-7203. E-mail: tlpj@tlpj.org. Web site:
http://www.tlpj.org. Articles may be reprinted with-
out charge or special permission, but please credit
The TLPJ Foundation and send us a copy.

The TLPJ Foundation
Board of Directors 1997-98

Fred Baron, President
Joseph A. Power, Jr., President-Elect

Nicole Schultheis, Vice President
Susan Vogel Saladoff, Treasurer

Michael A. Caddell, Secretary
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TLPJ Staff
Arthur Bryant, Executive Director
Leslie Brueckner, Staff Attorney
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Alabama
Clay Hornsby - (205)329-2000
Arizona
Stanley J. Marks - (602)254-6071
Arkansas
Laura J. McKinnon - (501)521-1555
California
(North)
J. Gary Gwilliam - (510)832-5411

ggwilliam@giccb.com
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Monica M. Jimenez - (714)542-7395
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Jerome F. O’Neill - (802)865-4700
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Robert H. Hovis - (703)642-5800
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We would like to take this opportunity to introduce you
to our newest staff members.

Sarah Posner joined
TLPJ as a new Staff Attorney
on April 13. She is responsi-
ble for developing, handling,
and helping TLPJ cooperat-
ing attorneys litigate a di-
verse docket of public inter-
est cases. Sarah comes to us
after seven years in private
practice, where she litigated
cases in a variety of areas,
including product liability,

civil rights, the environment, and employee benefits. She
received her J.D. from the University of Virginia School of
Law and her B.A. from Wesleyan University in Connecticut.
We are delighted to have Sarah with us.

We are also pleased to an-
nounce that Denise Aleman
joined the staff as our new
Receptionist in December
1997. In addition to her recep-
tionist duties, she is also re-
sponsible for assisting Office
Administrator Barbara Reeves
with correspondence, filing,
mailings, and other clerical
duties. Prior to coming to
TLPJ, Denise worked as a
Receptionist at PhD for hair.

Jeff Barnett joined us in
June as Administrative As-
sistant for Staff Attorneys
Leslie Brueckner, Adele
Kimmel, and Sarah Posner.
In this capacity, he maintains
active case and organization-
al files, coordinates court
mailings, and works on spe-
cial projects. Jeff spent the
previous 14 years as a legal
assistant at Terris, Pravlik &
Millian, a small private, pub-

lic-interest-oriented law firm. He was a music major at the
University of Texas at Austin. He is a welcome addition to
our team.

Finally, we are happy to welcome Anne Bloom back to
TLPJ for the summer. Anne worked as a TLPJ Staff Attor-
ney from January 1992 through June 1994 and again from
August 1995 through August 1996.

We extend a warm welcome to all our new (and tempo-
rarily returning) staff members!

Staff Update
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